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Samrnem~ Sworn Detamee St,tement
When asked by the.Tribunal President if the detainee \Dldmtood the CSRT process; the
detainee stat.ed, "yes."
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee bad any questions concerning the

Tribunal process the dewnce said, "no.••
. The Trlbunal Preaidettt stated: You may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal. Your Personal R.eprcscntative may usist you if you wish. It is my
understanding that you wish him (Persona.I Representative] to read a ltalement on your
behalf, is that correct? [The Detainee stated}: That is correct.
The Personal Represenrativc read the followmg hand written statement by the Detainee:

Since having been picked up by the Zambian authorities on the instruction.s of the
American government. I have been denied my rights physically and mentally.
Intimidated and abused. From the time l wu beina questioned by the Ztmbi.ao,
Americans and British in Africa denied legal rights abducted and brought to Guantanamo
Bay. Since arrivina hm the in&imidati.011 verbal abuse racial abuse has been forth
coming. For the Americans most intensely on 31$1 July 2003 from the direction of a
Spanish Ameri~ MP and on 15 ,net 22 June 04 by American intmogaton. Only now
today 25/9/04 have I realized that I must over come my fcan because I see now that the
Americans will not and have not allowed me ac.cess to my re«l lawyers who are taking
instructions from my sisters.

I see alJo that they will not allow me to have a fair trial and as such I sec and know that
the duresa a.ad mistreatment that I am incurring lhall not atop until they (the American
government) get the result they want.

I am, however, no longer afraid and no longer care or fear for the consequences and I
feel somewhat strengthened by the fact that my sisters have got a jist of the truth and arc
not afraid to speak and have spoke. M such it gives me the strength to do what I know
now is time to do. I retract evorything [ ever said from the time the Z-am.bian authorities
picked me up on orders from the Americans until now the 25-9-04. Because of the fact it
was obtained from me by excctSivc <hftss.
The Tribunal President stated: At this time I would ask that you [detainee) verify
c v ~ your Penonal R.cprcaentative has mul in your behalf is true to the best of your
knowledae. The Dctail'lee replied: ..Yes...

The Tribunal President asked the Oewnee: Do you [detainee] have any other
comments or statements yo\l would lib to make to this Tribunal? The Detainee replied:

•'No."
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s,mur1zec1 Allawm 11, BWOPK to Og.uom by tile Jribllfl Mmben
Q. Why did you [detainee] travel to Afghaniltan?

[The Decainee did not answer 1hD question.]
The Tribunal President suud: He [detainee] baa the right not to answer any question1 if
he ehoose1 not to do so.

The Tribunal President asked the Detainee: Would you [detainee] like to answer
queltiom &om the bomd or would you choose not to do so? The Detainee replied: You
{TribunalJ denied me access to witnesses who know the reason I \Wilt to Africa. Now
you [Tribww.J say that or they [US government] say th&t l went for such and uh
reasons, where did they (US aovemment] obtain thiJ infonnation? I have people to
verify what was spoken prior to my arrival in Africa as to why I wtnt there. So, you
[Tribunal] want amwen to tometbing but yet you won't let me (inaudible: get or give)
answen to 1omc:thina else. So, I with not to say anytbina other tb8li what bas been stated
by my Representative.
Q. Peraonal Representative, do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?
A. No.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate: 5UIDmary oftho
testimony siven during the procoedinga.
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TIie Trlb,mol Pmltwrt IUh&Nl tl,e Daab,u tl11zt lu woN/4 Mt b e ~ to rtlUI
ckmlfled evidence, t111d tJ,e /ollowint dlxusslon ens11«1:
Detainee: Is it possible to see this evidence. in order to refute it?
Tribunal President: The classified information cannot be made available to you for
reasons of national security. You may see the unclassified evidence.
Detainee: The past three years. through all ofmy interrogations. the evidonce presented
in the Unclassified Summary is buie&lly a summary of what I've said in the
interrogations before. The interrogators have talked and discussed ovcry issue, big and
little, that bu been said. l'm not cx~ting there to be anything more than what is written
here in the classified evidence, because the interrogators bave not discussed any other
cvideocc besides this.
Tnl>unal President: We don:t know what might be in the classified evidence; we have
yet to see it.
Detainee: I do not know what the Recorder has presented, in terms of evidence. but I do
know that a lot of witnesses heze, other Detainees bere. &R against my country. Some are
Iraqis or other nationalities and may say something against me because oftheir dislike for
my country. Some people here are crazy and not reasonable and some have talked with
us Kuwaitis about the fact that they do not like our country. They may have said
something agawt me because ofthat
Tribunal President: We will take the thing11 you have brought to our attention into
consideration. We will give you an opportumty shortly to go into detail any information
on the Unclassi:tied Summary, as well as anything else you Vr'Ollld like us to be aware of.

r,,, Trib1111al Presilw contlnud radJa1 tlr, llearint IMtnlctlona t.o di, DetaJa,e.

Spmmarlzccl Sworn Deulnee Statemept

•

3(a)

Tbe Detainee ii an Al Qaeda and/or Taliban sapporter.
This is very far from the truth and I deny it completely. I have worked
with charity orp.nizatioos for seven yean and the Taliban had been
govemiog Afghanistan for six years. Al Qaeda. who knows bow lons
they've been around? Since the 90's or since the days of the Russians?

Not one day in my life~ I traveled to Afghanistan. Inn or Pakistan and
I never transferred even Sl.00 into the accounts ofany of these people.
tSN#065
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The Americans, the FBI and the CIA, know this. My name is not even on
any oftbeir ..black lists.,,

The TaJiban has been around for six years and enforce the (inawhl>le)
Islamic law and they destroyed the statue ofBuddha. All of this did not
attract me to help them for even ooc day.
All of the sudden I am ao Al Qaeda and/or Taliban supporter? This is
somethiDg that is, quite honestly, very very fir from the rest ofthe
evidence. I did not expect this to be on here.

Reaardini thete points, some ofthem are correct, but the interrogators
have altered their meuringa Some points have some words changed and
some arc very fm from the truth. Some points have never been mentioned
to me in three years. If you wish, rn go through each point separately and
claboram on each one.

• 3(a)l The DttaiaM traveled from Kaw.U. tllroap die United Arab
Emirates ao Babnta, to Iran, and finally to Kaba), Atpanistan on 2 October

01.
I did not travel to Bahrain; I traveled from Kuwait to the United Arab
Emirates to Iran, and that was my final destination point
I had seen the news, and even CNN WBB reporting that there were 2
million refugeea that were fleeing from Afghanistan to Iran. I wanted, to
my ability, to work with charity organiutions, NGO•s I had worked
before in Zagreb, Croatia for l ½ years and for S ½ or 6 years in Bosnia.

1 will mention this more, but this is just to address why 1 was going to
Iran.

Tho 2 million refusces in Iran and the million refugees iD Pakistan; their
situation was tettible and sad. I was very touched by this and I ii,lt the
need to help. I wem to Iran to see this for myself. Those ofus who work
with chariucs do not put too much emphasis on what we hear from the
meclia. We like to see it for 0W1elves; we have to 1ee the reality ofthe
situation. I took about 1 to 1 ½ months leave: from my work. so I ~uld
briefly 1ee what the situation was.
I did raise $10,000 before I wenC there, and that is approximately 3,000
Kuwaiti Dinars. For Kuwaitis, 3000 Kuwaiti Dinars is not a large sum of
money at all About 1/3 ofthat amount I comibuted myself and the rest
ofthe money was from my brothers and sisters. I was very quick and
1SN#06S
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neccasary because I was ioiog to see 2 million refugees, so it wouldn't
make sense 10 go empty handed.
I went to Iran and went to the borders and I didn•t see anything. At that
point, [ had to make a decision, either to go in [to Afghanistan] or to go
back, 10 I decided to so in.

The interrogators wed me why I decided to go into Aigbamstan when I
knew the Americans would go into this war with Afghanistan. I told them
that if I had known the Americ;ans were 10ing to emcr the war, I would not
have gone in. Also, if I bad known that they were cot gojng to apply 1he
Geneva Convcntio~ cspccially to people workina in charity organizations,
I would not have gone in.
l always repea1 this to the interrogators, a statement from the SccRt:aJy of
Defense. I remember 1his statement very well and rm going to say it in
English. "He who thinks we wiU me a couple of cruise missiles to
Af&banistan ii mistaken. This war is going to be a political war, an
~onomical war, an information war and an intelligence war." They didn't
say it wu going to be a military eft'ort. This was a statement that was
-repeated by all American officials. The Secretary of Defense said this was
going to be an unconventional ww.

The American, were not stupid. They were not going to commit all their
troops to go into Afghanistan to die, like the Russians 111d the British. The
same thing was said by military analysts on the news. I aaw it my11clf. on
the news. ~ Americans wm: not scina to be foolish. and that's why I
made the decision, that ultimately brought me here, to go into Afghanistan
to see those 2 million n:fu&ees, that apparently were not even then:.
•

3(1)2 ne Detainee ii a member ortbe aon-aovenmeatal orguiutiou
(NGO) Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee.

It is true; I was a member of the Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee from
1993 until 1999. From 1993 to mid 1994 l wu in ,Zagreb, Croatia and
from 199S to 1999 I was in Bosnia. The Kuwaiti Joint Relief C(Jmmittee
didn't have anything to do with me going to Afgbamstan. because in 1999
I was done with h.
•

3(a)3 The Kawalti Johlt Relief Committee l11mpeeted ofprovtdlnR fllndlng
ud tt11nl documuu for 111aju1dJn. Poaible DIiks to AJ QaedL

This is apparemly explaining 3(a)2 and is asaiost me, it aecms. The
Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee was in Bosnia from 1993. The Americans
were in Bosnia from 199S to 1999, or until I left. They might have been
ISN#065
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there longer. No one ever gave this committee any trouble or said
anything about their activities iD Bosnia. On the oontrary, the Americans
would come and meet with us and with the bead of the committee. We
were given many thanks from the Bosnian government, the American
government and the Croatian government, for the work this Joint Relief
CoJDminee was doing in Bosoia.
No ouc ever voiced any opposition against what we were doing until
September 11 th• Only after September 11111 is this point being brought up.

If you loQk at the wording of thls statemcot it say8 "suspected" or
''possible." Nothing concrete. lt"s all speculation. Only after September
11 111 did it become like this. It's not nonnal.
•

3(a)4 Tbe Detainee admitl raisla1 $10,000 (USO) and transporting it to

Af1lu11rlatu.
I think I covered this in my response to 3(a). but quickly I'll go over it.
Yes, l did raise $10,000 but it was not to transport it to Afghanistan. This
statement implies that I was going to meet someone in Afghanistan and is
not correct.
Yes, I did raise $10,000 but this amount is very trivial in Kuwait
•

3(a)5 Tile Detaiaee admitted fteeiacwith otben due to the "oppo1itioa,"

(Northern Alllaace) taldn1 over the clty.
This is true, but I was not with anyone else. I went by myself. I did flee,
but not only becauae the Northern A11ianu was taking over the city, but

also because the residents of the city were killing Arab!.
I had my own personal interpreter with me who helped me. We were
working every d1y ftcm the morning until sunset. We would worlc all
day, meeting with the poor people and the orphans.

Thank God, one day my interpreter said I shouldn't go back to t.be city
because the Northern Alliance was either nearing the city or had already
taken the city. but people inside the city were killing any Arabs in the city
at the time. So, t left by myscl£

Later on, I met other Arabs that wore with Af&hanis. They rounded us all
up together. It was a very long trip to Pakistan and at that point, we
surrendered ourselves at the Pakistan border. We turned ourselves in to
the Pakistanis at their border.
ISN#065
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3(a)6 Tile Detabaee wu llltecl on a document recovered In 1afeboue raid,
aaoci&ted with nspected Al Quda hi Karachi, Pakistan.

•

Like I said before, this is the first time I've heud ofthis. None of the
inteaogaton ~er brought it up at any of the inttrrogmons. I know the
iDterrogaton make it a point to talk about every little or big thing that
comes to their attention.
So, just my name doesn't make any sense. Did you see any documents of
mine? Did you sec a passport'} Did you see anything? Just my name?
That's it? This doesn't make any sense.

What l think is that some people in PakiSbul were sympathetic to OW'

situation IDd leaked our names to the media. These names that were
leaked to the media were taken by Arabs and brought over to our families.
Maybe some of the Arabs saw my name in the media and took it so 1hey
could tell my family what was going on. Other than that, it doesn't make
aense.
I uked the interrogators ifthey found my pusport over tbcrc and they
said no.

•

3(a)7 DuriD& die nld on tile Karachi Nfeho• UI, armed pnma. fouebt
with pollee; tlnara ud srmwltt weN &etzed; ud police ud lfftJ'ity
forcea were injured by pnlre.
Tl,I, IJan wa1 IIDt btltu,lly t1ddrased bJ di~ D1tflUlu (buts« JJ411 1
bdtlw).

•

3(a)8 The Detainee wu li.lted on a documeat u beill1 a member ortbe
MuJ• lladba Bripde 1D Bomia.
The iotcrropton have been asking me about tbi1 for three years. One
time. the interrogator had a document in his hand and was ~og from it

and aid that I wu a member ofthe Mujahadin Brigade in the Bosnian
Army from either 1992 to 1993 or 1993 to 1994.
I answered him by asking him if he knew where I was in the year 1992. I
told him J wu in Nebraska and I was grad~. I graduated in May of
1992. From 1992 t.o 1993, I was in Kuwait. working for the Kuwidt

Institute for Scientific Research.
From 1993 to mid 1994 I wu in Zapb, Croatia. Of oourse1 he became
silent at that timo. He asked how would the Bosnian government provide
ISN#06S
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UNCLASSIFIED//P6U9-him with this document and I told him I'd explain and rn tell you the
answer. It is a long story. but I'll tell you the abort version.
1 married a Bosnian woman in the end of 1994. As you know. there was a
war over there II that time. When we got manied it was a rcligiOU5
ceremony. It was a legitimate marriage but I didn't have: a Bosnian
citizenship at that time, so we weren't able to register the marriage with
the Bosnian government. l was living in Kuwait. so I was not concerned
with getting a Bosnian citizenship.

The problem was that my wife got pregnant during the war. At that time,
if yow- wife wu propanl and you did not have a Bosnian citizcmbip, the
child would not be legitimate. They would register the child in the
mother'• name, not the father's. To me, this -was important.
At the Sime timo, bow could I go to Kuwait at 1hat time to register my
wife and 10n there? l did not have any documents or paperw<irk with me.
Tbo only way to register my ,on, legitimately with my last name, was for
me 10 bccom111 a citiz.cn. Now, I had to obtain a Bosnian citizenship, and I
bad the right to do this because I was living in Bosnia. roamed to a
Bosnian citizen.
We got in contact with people who Nid they were able to finish the
paperwork for us. The paperwork I requested. translated and ootariz:ed, I
ga.ve to thi, man. He asked for 1,500 Deutschmarks for fees or taxes and
500 Deutscbmarlcs for bit time and labor. So, I gave it to him 10 be could
continue. At that time, thank God, I was able to get my wife and go to
Kuwait

This should all be registered somewhere. The KuwaitiA brought this over
to the interrogaton. This paperwork. smd when I left and when l came
back.
I returned, once a.pin. in t 996 and di~ police asked me to meet with them,
after tho war had ended. I went to them aod they said I had the right to
citir.enship. At that time, I wasn't really pleased or displeased~ I just
didn•t have any objectioos. I took the paper and registered, but
unfortunately they gave me the citm:nehip 'through the Bosnian Army.
You can verify thil. lfyou look at everyone who came in after the war in
1998, 1999 and 2000, that's how most got their citizenships, through tbe
Boanian Army. The penon doina the paperwork tricked them. like he
tricked me. He took the lSOO Deutschnwks that I gave him and ifthey do
it through the B08Jli.ao Anny, he doesn't m,ed to pay a tax or a fee.
rSW#065
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UNCLASSJFIED//fetreTue American government and the Bomian government formed a
committee to review these files. and I believe it was in 1999. They found
that many of the people that got their citizenships at that time, got it 1he
saracway.
In truth. they never served in the Bosnian Anny, but that•s how they got
their citizenship. It•a all false certifications and that' s what the
interrogator was looking at when he wu talking to m~ saying that I was
in the Mujabadin Brigade, the Bosnian Anny, from 1992 to 1993.

That is false, and what proves that is that I was in Nebrasb and Kuwait
from 1992 to 1993. Or, I was in Zagreb, Croatia. Because I'm an Arab, it
was easy for me to be tegistered in the Bosnian Army, in the Mujahadin
Brigade. They would just take 200-500 Deutschmarks and register you
under the Bosnian Army, like a bribe.
That is the truth, and l hope you take this into consideration. The Americans were in
Bosnia and Kuwait and I never bad any problems with them, or them against me. I was
never on any "black lists," I wu never wanted; no one was ever looking for me, until
Sepeembcr 11 •. But, after that, these points came up.

Personal Representative, is there something that I did not say?
Personal Representative: Point 3(a)7.

Detainee: Obviously, if point 3(a)6 is not true, thco what docs 3(a)7 have to do with me?
In my entin: life, I never went to Pakistan, not even for one day, so what do I have to do
with any safehousc in Karachi? Tho Pakistani government must have given the
Americans this information. I turned myself in on the Pakistani border between
Afghanistan and Pakistan. I didn't go in or come out of Paldstan.

Toere•s a point l wu shown on the document from the White House [R..4]. What is
against me in this docmnent? I b&vc reviewed it with my Personal Representative earlier
and, thank: God, neither my name nor the name oftbe committee I was on was·on that list
of names or or&anizatioris. I don't know why the Recorder presented this to the tribunal.

Tribunal President: We noted, as well, that your name and your oraani7.ation were not
listed hen:. At tbi• point, we don't know wby that other name is highlighted.
~ : What is io then: that is against me?
Tribunal President: Classified information might link it togetbcrr1 but we don't know that
at this point.

Detainee: I know th= is nothmg that linb them together. Thank you for listening.
JSN#065
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Personal Representative: Would yon like to explain wbat those four documents (the
docwnents the DcW.nce requesu,d, but the government was not able to produce} might
have said?

Detainee: Obviously. it's clear that I requested these documents because I was going to
Iran for a specific purpose and was intending to return. I took leave from my job for a
month to go there and come blclc. Obviously, I wasn't going there to stay and fight with
the Taliban or help the Taliban. I went there with $10,000.
The other thing I requested was tbal 1 have seven yean experience working with charity
organizations in Zagreb and in BowL The Kuwaiti government brought this
information over when they met me personally. They told me that they have everything
on me. They asked me many questions n:prding the infonnation I requesied. Where did
I -work? When did I work? They met with me twice.
The third thing I rcqueatod was verification that my son wu in the hospital. having heart
surscry, so it was jmperativc I returned quickly. 1 was going for a specific purpose, and I
had given a specific date for [my son's] operation in November, sol had to return
quickly.

I think that the information in these documents would help me. I have experiellCC
working with charity organizations and that wu my reason for going there.
Tribunal President: We may have some questions, but for now, does this conclude your
statement?

Detainee: I hope thb Tribunal is a fair one. I've already been classified as an enemy
combatant but from what I mow of the American justice 1ystem is that a person is
innocent until they are proven guilty. Right now, I'm guilty trying to prove my
innocence. This is 110methins I haven't beard ofin a justice system,
I hope that you look at this evidence and my statements with a fair mind. Don't look at,
or take into considcnti.on, my appearance or my clothes. I hope that the tnnh is jusi.
Personal ReprcscDtative: I just want to clarify that when the Detainee was in Nebraska.

he was at the University of Nebraska.
Tn"bunal President: We undorstand. We waot to re.mind you [Detainee] that 1his i.s a
non-judicial proceeding. It is an admin.imative. legal proceedill8. We come here with an
open mind to detcrmioe if you have been properly claasified u an enemy combatant
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Trlbpnal Mgplffl Qpgtjog to Df4alnite
Q:

Looking at the Affidavit your family completed on your behalf:, you are an
engineer by trade?

A:

I have a Bachelor's deg,cc in Agriculture. In Kuwait they say Agricultural

Engineering. but technically, it's not.
Q:

Did you w0tk in this field after sraduatint?

A:

In Kuwait. yea_ I worked with the Kuwaiti Institute of Scientific;: R,Qearch for
about four months.

Q:

Your primary area of concentration wa, with charity worlc.?

A:

My work with the Kuwaiti Institute of Scientific Relearch was difficult for me. I
had just graduated and the work required a lot of research. Not difficult, but
required a lot of work and Jong hours, you have to put a lot of effort into it. In
1993, the Bosnian dilemma came up. It was covered thoroughly in tho media. At
that time, many Kuwaiti charity organiDJion., 'MN: working on the Bosnian issue.
I wasn't working II that time; I was looking for another job. TNthfully, I w.1
drawn to the Bosnians and the idea of charity work..
I worked in Croatia from 1993 to 1994. In 1995, I worlced with the Ministry of
Labor and Social Affairs. We w~ worong with the agricultural section of that
ministry.

Q:

lo 1993, when you first went to Croatia, wu tbal mganimtion already established.
or dLd you help to establisb it?

A:

No, it was aheady csiablisbed. It was in Croatia, not Bosnia and the bead of the
committee was already there.

Q:

What duties did you have when you fust started wodc.ing?

A:

Bi:cllUIC I was Kuwaiti. and the head of the committee was Kuwaiti,

it was the

two of us working with mostly Bosnians. Our work was concentrated mostly on
rctuseea that WeR comins in fhJm Bosnia.

Q:

What, specifically, were you asked to do?

A:

The orphans from. Bouua were coming in to • new place, so we would meet witb
them. Wo would do many things to make them more comfortable coming into
this area. Just talldns wi1b ~ sayina kind words, giving them food, and
ISN#065
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paying for the bou,es they~ staying in. We would give SO Deutschmarks per
month, per otphan. Things of that nature.
Q:

You were in Croatia and then Bosnia fror:n 1993 to 1999'?

A:

No, from mid 1994 until 1999 I was in Bomia.

Q:

All together.

A:

All togotber from 1993 to 1999.

Q:

What wu the bigbcst position you attained at this organization?

A:

Assistant Director ofthis organii.ation.

Q:

So, basicaUy, you were the #2 man there?

A:

Considered as #1. Thore we,e only two of us Kuwaitis and it's a Kuwaiti
organization, a Kuwaiti had to be in charge of it.

Q:

That makes sense. In 1999, you finished your work with the Kuwaiti lfflUp?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Is it because the conflict in Bosnia ended, or because you wanted to find
something olse to do?

A:

I wu workina with the Ministry of Social Affairs since 199S. In 199S, they
transf~ me to the Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee, by special conlnlct between
Cho two organiz.atiom. Tho Ministry of Social Afrairs md the Kuwaiti Joint
Relief Committee had an adminirtnd:ivc affair. This waa an annual contnct.
In 1995 the Americans came in and started helping people there, and also getting
back to their own countries. So, people started working and things started moving
on. There wu no longer a need at that ti.mo for charity woik.
So, fo. 1999 I finiahod working there. I did not renew the contract and went back
to my work with the Ministry of Social Affairs.

Q:

Wu that your 1;hoice, or did the Kuwaiti government ask you to d0 that?

A:

I would go to them, and if they needed me th.cy would approve me working th.ere,
but ifthey dido't n.eed me, they would not sign me.
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Q:

The Unclusifi;d Summary indicates there arc possible Hnks between the Kuwaiti
Committee and Al Qaeda. I gather you don't know anything about that?

A:·

You don't have that with you. Where did you get that infonnetion? The
terrorism list that you have, that committee is not listed on there. How did you
get a possible link to Al Qaeda? Where did you get that from? They don,t have
an office in Afghanistan.

You didn't state tbi.8, •bout the committee, until after September 11 111• Before that.
then wu no problem. Ifthe American govemmeat knew this committee bad any
ties 1o Al Qaeda, the head ofthe commime would be here and anyone who
worked with the committee would be here.

Now, unfortunately becau,e I was brought from Afshmistan and rm in Cube,
they're trying to try this Kuwaiti organi:ntion to Al Qaeda and it's not just. That
is not filir. I was done with this Kuwaiti Joint RoliefCommiUee in 1999
completely. Amerkans never had a problem with 1bat ~~ so why do you
briaa that oow?

Q:

At this point, we don't know, but it may have something to do wi1b this
gentlemen listed on the Executive Order, Mr. Yasin Al Qadi,

A:

I don't lmow him. He never worked with us and he's not even the head ofthe
department. I gave you the names ofthe Kuwaiti government. When they came
here, they brought a list ofthe munes of the peoplo worJdng, and that's not one.

Q:

Before today, you've nev~ heard that name?

A:

No, by God, I do not know. Today, the Personal Representative showed me the
document.

Q:

3(a)S ofthe Unclassified Summary says you admitted to fleeing with others due
That's Kabul?

to the "opposition• taking over the city.

[The Detainee nodded affinnative)y.)
Q:

I think 1he implication~ that ifyou referred to the Northern Alliance as the
c• opposition.'' tbi, implies you were sympathetic 1o those they were fighting

aaamst.
A:

Northcm Alliance, ..opposJtion," that' s what the media is saying. I don't have
anything 1o do with the words. I didn't say "opposition," the media said the
"oJ1PO$ltlon" wu fighting •aainst the Taliban. That's the tn1th.
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The Taliban wu governing the country for six years. If I was concerned with
them, I would have gone 1herc. at least once.
Q:

R.cprding 3(a)6, where your name wu supposedly on a document recovered in

Karachi.
A:

This is the first time rve lead this. The intenogat.ors never brought this up.

Usually, when they pt informatioa. they show rno so they ~an '" my reaction is
to that information. Tru1hfully, I don't know anything about this point.

I told you my theory about this point. Pakistams were sympadtetic to our
situation. and you know what the situation was like at that time. They were
leaking om names to the media so someone mish-t get news ofus to our families.

Did you find my passport or any documents? .I n the classified evidence. do you
have anything like that? No. You didn't fiod that. Just a name like that? I don't
have any explanation, except the one I gave you.
Q:

The obvious concern is. that ifthis is ~. then. for some reason. Al Qaeda knows

wboyouare.
A:

I don't know, like I said, this is the first time I've seen this. I don't have an
explanation for that It's just a name. If my name was known by Al Qaeda. I
would have been on a 44black list" and you would have known about me.
The problem is that you can write anything down and then form any explanation
for it. Like 3(a)2, 3(a)3, and 3(a)4. You write down the~ but then you form
mother explanation for that fact That is not fair.

Q:

The question we must answer for ourselves is, say you were not involved at all
with Al Qaeda. Then. why would they care who you are?

A:

Who?

Q:

Senior Al Qaeda people, we presume.

A:

I'm ukina you a quoation. Since when has Al Qaeda been around? Since the
90's? Since that time. have I ever had any relatiombip wi1h Al Qaeda? Have I
ever tnnsferrcd any money to them? YOQ would know. The Amcri~am would
know. Did I ever go 111Cet them in Afghanistan ~r Pakistan?

Jun a name like that? I don't have an explanation for it, besides what I told you.

This is something that I've heard ftom many of the Detaineel here, as well.
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There was a Kuwaiti Detainee here who was 16 years old. ( heard he was
captured in Pakistan, and u soon as be was captured, his name was leaked to the
press; people called his family right away and the Kuwaiti government inteMned
and brousbt him back.
Why won't you accept my explanation for this? Honestly. I never entered
Pakistan at all. rm sure the Pakistan government brought the iufonnation to the
interrogators, whether I ontcred or didn't enter Pakistan.

Q:

In the Affidavit ftom your family, one ofthe q'Ue3tiona uked was where you bad
trave1ed during your life. One ofthe respomes 1hey gave was "the countries he
traveled to were 1hc United States, Turkey, United Arab Emiratos, Bosnia.
B ~ Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Pakistan.''

A:

Pakistan? No.

Q:

Is there. perhaps. a mjstue there?

A:

I was captured in Pakiscan. That's exactly what happened. They contacted my
family and said 14your son is present m Pakbtan."

Q~

So, they were only referring to the fact that you were captured there?

A:

That's what I think. I haven't called my family or talbd to them, but that's what

Q:

The next part ofthe answer saya, 141D 1he United States, he attended university
there and some vacations aod in both Bosnia and Pakistan he dld charity work,"

A:

In Pakistan? I swear to Ood I did not go to Pakistan.

Q:

That's the only reuon I thought you wete there, because your family said this.

A:

I think, that since they knew I wu captured in Pakistan. they were trying to help
me in any way. I swear I did not go to Pakistan.

Q:

In 3(a)7, I th~ I understood you to say, you know nothing about the raid on the

!think.

'

Karachi house, and obviously you were no11here and you don't know anybody
who WU there.
A:

Rigbt. lfJ had nevor entered Pakistan, how would I know anything about this
point? They only put down 3(a)7 beawse it's related to 3(a)6.
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Q:

In the first part of your statement, you mentioned after hearing tbe media reports
there we~ 2 million refugees and you went to Irao and didn't see any refugees.
Then you went from Inn to Afghanjswi and that's where you found all the
refugees?

A:

That's the tough decision I bad to make; should I 10 in or should I return? The
ck.cision wu to go and see ifthere were really refugees 1hcre or not Part oftbc
decision was if the banians would allow me to proceed without any problem, then

I would proceed.
At the same time, I was thinking about all the statements that~ released from
the Socretary of Defcme and the military enalym, and from the news media.

The Americans went mto Yugoslavia aod captUred the bigest dictator in the
world, Milosevic, and people were nil] working. No one interfered with any
charity oralllizations. The same 1hini in Bosnia; w.i WGR n~er subject to
anything.
The fact that the Americans would not apply the Oeneva Conventions to us; that
they would capture \LS and bring WI here, never did l expect this to happen. The
UNHCR was there and there wae olher Christian organizations that were helping,

md no one bothered them. I think that because I'm an Arab and I'm a Muslim,
maybe that's why I'm here.
Q:

So, no matter what you found in Afghanisum_ whether it wu bener or worse than
you thought, your plan wu to only stay l •½ months and then return to Kuwait?

A:

When I took loave for 1 to I ~ month5, tbac was just so I wouldn't be nished.
That wu 1hc longest period l would have stayed, but in reality, I expectod my
time in Iran to just be one to two weeks; jurt go in, look at the situation to sec
what WU gomg OD, and th.en return.

Q:

But, you were going to distribute your funds and whatever ciao you had to the
refugees. either directly or through some other group? How was that going to
work?

A:

Anyone that doea charity work knows the first thin.a you do when you ao to a

country. wbc:ther it's Yugoslavia, Iran, Iraq. or any other country, the first thing
you do is get permission from tho govermnont of that country to distribute
whatever funds you have or to do charity work.

Truthfully, it's a matt.er of aettina a document and pennission that says that you
have formed a charity orgaoiutfon or commiuee that was golnc to dl..stribute the
funds and that you have permission from the government to do so.
JSN#065
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After that, it's easy. You get permission and then you go meet with the refugees
aQd dfitormiae what they need. Do they need food? Do they need money? You
talk with them and find out exactly what they need. h's an expedited form of
charity. You jU8C quickly ao, and aet a quick overview of what the people need.
Q:

A:.

· That was my next question, because you obviously know how to do this from
yo\D' experience with charity work, but that seems awfully ambitious to do all that
ina week.

What's the problem? You go meet with the government officials; you get the
permission from them. That takes a day or two. After that, you meet with tho
refupcs or the orpbam, distribute money, record their names. and that shouldn't
take more than a day or two. I wun't going there to Jay my head down and sleep.
That's charity work. I go io the morning and I come back at night. That was my
work. That's how we worked in 1.agreb and Bosma; that was our job.

Q:

It is not so much an observation on you, as on the Taliban government; in the
middle offighting a war, I didn't think they'd be that efficient.

A:

The important thing is just to 1iet approval; it can be orally. You don't have to get
a written statement or anythina, just u long as someone doesn't present any
objection, to what you wam to do. It doesn't need to be a big production.

Q:

How far -were you able to advance your p1an before things got difficult?

A:

First ofall. I made the wrong decision that brought me here to Cubas by entering
Afpnjstao. I thoupt die Americans would not hann me. like they did not harm
the people in Yqoslavia, and that was if they even entered the war. When I
entered, Americans were not there at that time. There were no Americans; there
was not a war.
I got to Kabul. and two days later, the Americans started bombing. At that time, I
realized that my mission would be really difficult, and I decidod to leave. I bad to
formulate an evacuation plan when 1M Americana started bombing.

Q:

In two days, you weren•t able to accomplish a whole lot?

A:

The:re was nothing I could do. I went to Kabul and the next day. I was trying to
find a place to stay. r wu explaining tbat I worked in charity and was looking for .
an official from the Taliban to get the documents signed, with the approval I

necdccL
1 couldn't commun.icate very well wi1h di.em.just using sign languap, so the
owner ofthe mtaurant helped me. He wrote somethins for me, [andJ got me a
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taxi. I got in the taxi with the paper and went to a building where a Taliban
official was.
I went to the 2od or 3rd tloor. No one spoke Arabic.just very, very basic Arabic.
· They saw that I was DOt Afghmi. so they brought me to someone that spoke a little
Arabic. I told him I was Kuwaiti and introduced myself. I told him I was Jooking
for someone in the department for refugees and I wished to help the refugees.
They said that pcnon was not there, but I could make an appointment for three
days later. Who he: wu or wbcte be WU. I don•t know. I said it wasn't a
problem. but l need an iutc:rpreter to be with me. He said he'd try to find an

interpreter for me.
For those two days, 1cowdn•t really do anything. I was looking for a place to
stay and looking for a U'anSlator. I was not able to do anythitli,
Then, the bombing happened, md tbal's why I couldn't do anything i!l. those two

days.
Q:

At the time of your captuff, you were still considered to be an employee of the
govemmenl of Kuwait?

A:

Right. with the Ministry of Soeial Affiun, because I had taken official leave.

Q:

You brought up the aituatioa. with the young Kuwaiti detainee who was hm:.
You said that once the Kuwaitis found out here, they immediately inteI'\lened and
he was released... ·

A:

Not bcrc, not mCuba. We beard here that be bad been captured in Pakistan or
110J11ewbcre else. He wu either 15 or 16 years old. Hi, name was leaked, like
these namea I'm telling you aboUl and they contacted his family right away. I
dunk his family went 11raigbt away to the Kuwaiti govemmcnL

Q:

I was wondering. if you are with the Kuwaiti government. arid Kuwait is an ally
of the United States, why the Kuwaitis hadn't done the same for you.

A:

I wish th~ had done that. We asked the Pakmanis to meet with people from the
Kuwaiti embassy, but they turned us over to the Americans right away. They
didn•t allow us to talk to anyone. I don't know what they did. They sold us or
there was anasreemem. I don't know.

Q:

When you WCDt to Croatia to do charity work, did you b.ave interpreters set up

wad oftimc7
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A:

We bad a big office there, and when I arrived the office was already established.
We had maoy employees working there at that time. They were officially
registered with the government; evtr)'1hins wu done a1ready.

Q:

You knew there would be interpreters ahead of time and it wouldn't be a
problem?

A:

Yes, the met me officially and inttoduced me to everyone. At that time 1 was a
volunteer, not the Assistant Director.

Q:

To comene in trui language, there would be people to help? Or, maybe you
picked up some of the language after being tMre for so many years.

A:

No, the language was very... there were Bosnum interpreters to help us.

Q:

When you went to Iran and decided that the refugees weren't in Iran. and then you
decided to go to Afghanistan, bow did you know where to go in Afghanistan to
find some refugees to help?

A:

Like I said, I was going towards the border and 1hought that if they let me go in,
then I would go in. I wu thinking that the refugees would go to the border close
to Iran. I thought if they hadn't actually gooe into Iran, they'd at least be close to
the Iranian border.

·

I went to the closest village and there was nothina there at all. No tefusees
whatsoever.
Q:

Excuse, me ifyou said this before. but what city in Afghanistan were you in?

A:

Herat. From the airport, l took a plane from Herat into Kabul.

Q:

You said you stayed at the room on top of the restaurant. During your travels,
was it ever required CO use a safety deposit box to safeauard your money or to
keep your panport? Did anyone indicate it was problematic and potentially
WID8Cl'OWII to iravcl in Afghanistan?

A:

Do you mean during our flight or at the place we were staying? I stayed in three
different places and wu kicked out of them. Every ten days or so. they'd kick me
out oftbe house, once tho bombina started.

Q:

Every how many days?

A:

1h; first house, l

stayed maybe a week or ten days and was then kicked out. The
Americans were bombing at that time and the residents of the house were afraid
because they had an Arab in the house with them. They were afraid the
lSN#06S
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Americans would bomb the house because ofthat. so they decided to ask me to
leave.

The second house wu maybe a week or ten days. The third house, thank God. be
allowed me to stay in tbatbou.sc:.
Q:

For how long?

A:

Until I left.

Q:

How long?

A:

I don't remember, it•• been thn:ie years. I don't remember now long I stayed in
the house.

Q:

OPe day or more than a week?

A:

No. a long, long time. You can probably calculate it, From the time l entered
Kabul and then I left Kabul when the Northern Alliance took over that city. I
don't remember CXICtly.

Q:

I realiie that the amount of money you brought for charity wuo't considered a lot
of money by Kuwaiti l1aDdards, but by talking with the people in the house, did
they indicate that you should put the money someplace for safe keeping?

A:

I kept my passport and money in the howe. When I left. I'd take SSOO to S®0 at
a time and go md di&uibute d1&l money. Fint I would convert it to Afghani
money imd then I"d distribute it. The real of the money and the passport were in
the bouac. SIOO iJ a lot ofmoney in Mgbani currency. so you couldn"t carry the
whole amount with you.

Q:

The money you bad, it wu Ku'Wliti money or U.S. Dollars?

A:

U.S. Dollars. Kuwaiti Dinari do not work in Afah,anistm It wouldn't be useful.

Q:

I guess you had loft of$20's and SSO's?

A:

All $1 oo•s. Aho, from that money I bought my plane tickets. paid for my
presence in tll0 houses, the hotels I stayed at in Iran and the United Arab
Emirates.

Q:

You bad your passport at the time you were detained?

A:

No, it was in the house. The interropton bad asked me before why wouldn't I
take my passport wilh me and I should Ulke it cvcrywhon: I go. Ask any Kuwaiti
ISN#06S
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if he takes bis paApOrt with him when he ttavela or not. It ii impossible that I
woukl travel with Afabam and have my passport with me. lfl lost it or dropped
i~ what would I do then? If a highway robber came up to me and took my
passport and my mo~, what would I do then? That's~ Kuwaiti mentality.
Anyplace we stay, we put our paaport in that place.
Q:

While you were staying at the three houses, there were other people there also...

A:

No there wmn't others. It's not a gumhouse; it was a house I would rent.

Q:

Okay, so you were never with more than yourself then?

A:

No. I'm independent. I was in Ameri~ Zagreb and Bosnia by myself. l don't

need anyone and I depend on myself.

Q:

Did you ~er make ccntaet with the Taliban government, officially, to say you
were going to distn'bute money?

A:

I tried, but wasn't able 10. They gave me an appoimment three days later, but
then 1he war happened. I knew right away that the official Taliban government
buildings would be the first ones bombed, so I didn't go back.

Q:

So, you decided to just pass out the money without the.•.

A:

Yes, the war ~ and I just did it myselt: I had the uanslator with me and
11 soon u the war started. I said find any way for me to get out. Truth.fully, he
helped me a lot.

Q:

I missed the part about the translator. Whcro did you pick up the tramlatot?

A:

The secretary that gave me the appointment to come back. he told me he'd help
me get a translator after he got off work. We went to this place and he introduced
me to this person. Ofcourse, I had to give him money. He helped me, I gave him
money and be helped me a lot He was with me the whole time until I left.

Q:

Did he give you suggestion, u to where you could go to provide this money?

A:

Yes. he was with me aru:l he•d tell me where to 10. I didn't know anything. that's
why I requeated du, mmslator. Otherwise, I would have just stayed in the house
until some1hing happened.

Q:

You must have been very popular there, givins money for charity.

A:

Pm sorry, there's a misunderstanding. Did you mean I was very popular or the
translator was very popular?

·
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Q:

Well, both would be popular. A man was sivin& out money and the translator
was helping you give the money out It would seem that people would come to
you and say "I could uac some money" or talk to the translator to say there is
Kuwaiti there to provide money if you need anything.

A:

It's not like we were calling out to people on a radio or a megaphone and they
were all c:oming to us aad wv were giving out money. That's not the way. We
would ao into a house and see the situation. We'd sit down, have juice with the
people and we'd give them some money and then we'd go. It was a very civilized
way of doing things; cot juat yelling out to people.

Q:

I wasn't suggesting that was what you were doina, I was just wondering if word
Sot out You were thete for several weeks providing this service.

A:

We lWtm't in the same villqe every day. There are many villages in Kabul and
we'd be in a different village all che time.

Tribunal Pnsidgt'1 Qa•dop, to Pmban

Q:

When you cro~ the Iranian border, you said you didn't see any refugees, as you
would expect You flew from Heral to Kabul. You were in Kabul for a few days
because confusion started because of the bombing. Theo you started to move
around a little bit in an effort to help distribut.e funds and charity. It sounds like a
month bas almost already passed and the time you planned to be in Afghanistan
was coming close to the end. Why didn't you make an attempt, especially after
thing, started becoming m0te difficult. to return to Kuwait sooner?

A:
Q:

I told you. From the minute they started bombing, I told the translaror I needed an
evacuation plan and I wanted to get out as soon as possible.
Ye1 you delayed [by going to) several ho111es and were aaemptiag to pass out
charity.

A:

The ttansJator said I couldn'tjuit leave.just like1batand tab any way. The
Taliban is still there and is preventina people from going outside. The villages
surrounding Kabul could be with the opposition. the people opposing the Taliban.
Even durina the days when the Taliban wu governing the country, there were still
people apinst the Taliban. There were Shiites and Farsi speakers. He told me be
had to search for the best way for me to get out I couldn1t just leave like that.

It is a vcty long trip from Kabul to Pakistan. I would pass village:$ and valleys.
It's not that easy. I was looking at the same time for a place to stay. Whore
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would l stay? Everywhere I would go, people were kicking me out At the same
time, from the fist day, I was looking for a way to get out.
Q:

Did Kuwait have an embassy in Kabul?

A:

I don'tlmow.

Q:

Did you try to find out if they did?

A:

No, l didn't think of it,

Q:

Did you try to contact your family or your employer and let them know you'd be
delayed in your return?

A:

Y~ in Hetat and Kabul I contacted my family several times. They were scared
because the war had started.

Q:

So, they got word that you ~ going to be delayed?

A:

Of course.

Q:

And, your child that was scb.eduled for heart surgery ...did your child have heart
surgery?

A:

Yes. They sent me a message and said thank God he"s okay and they sent me
pictures as wdl

Q:

While you were in Afglwmtan?

A:

No, it was in November. I don't remember if l was in Cuba. If it was in
November, I was in Pakistan or Afghanistan. I'm not sure. If they did the surgery
after tha&. I might have been in Cuba.

Q:

You got word that the surg~ was completed and it went well?

A:

Yes.

Q:

And your ~hild is healthy today?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Oood.

A:

There are two holes in his heart, but now, thank Ood, he's okay.
ISN#065
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Q:

We're certainly glad to hear that and we ccrwoly hope bis health continues to do
well.

A:

Thank yo"U,

Q:

When you turned yourself in to the Pakistan authorities at the border. what type of
documc:ots, money or items did you have in your posses1ion?

A:

Nothing. The money l

Q:

wu distributing was in the house.

When you left to croas into Pakistan, you puq,osely left all of your money and
)'O\D' passport in the house?

A:

I was running for my life. What is $4000 dollars? 1n a month I can make this

monoy.
Q:

I would think it would help )'01.11' effort to get home. If you bad money to pay for
guides, more tramlators, and your passport to show to the Pakistan authority to
tako you to the Kuwaiti embassy, it would help your chances of getting home
safely,

A:

We did have money. We give it to the Afghans to help us as we were proceeding,
but not all of the money. I wun't concerned with the passport or papers because
ifthey bad taken me to the Kuwaiti embassy, they would have known I was from
Kuwait. It's euy to know; they don't need a passport. I wun't thinking that the
Pwstanis would tum me over t.o the Americans.

Q:

You indicated that you graduated from the Uruversity of Nebraska in 1992?

A:.

Yes.

Q:

Why didn't you ask for documentation from the University of Nebraska, for your
graduation evidence?

A:

I didn't think it would help me. Tht Kuwaiti government must have brought it
with them and they probably pve it to the Americans. The Americans know that
I have graduated. I don't need...I didn't know this would do me any good.

Q:

But, you said your citizc:nship papers .from Bosnia would indicate you ~ 1.
member of the Bosnian Army in 1992.

A:

I didn't ask for the Bosnian citi%enship er the Kuwaiti citizenship.

ISN#065
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Q:

You asked from citizenship papers for Kuwait arid Bosnia. The citizeoship
information is needed to IDSVt'a' 3(a)8 on the Unclassified Summary. 3(a)8 is the
Detamcc ia listed on a documan u being a member of the Mujabadin Brigade ia
Bosnia. which would have been around 1992 or 1993. Is that conect?

A:

No. Maybe the first Pmonal R.eproscotative. I asked for three things; a
ccrtificato of my work. my son's operation and my leave request from work.
After two wceb, the Personal ~ntative met with me again and said~
were some questions from the State Department he needed to ask me so you could
give me these documcn.ts.
He asked me my son's aame, the one going through the operation, where I
worked and the address, my wife's name, aod some other questions. When did
you get yom Bosnian and Kuwniti citizenshipa? That's what happened. After
four weeks, [ got a new Personal Repmentative. I didn't request the Bosnian or
Kuwaiti citizenship.

If it does me any good, ru tell you I got the Bosnian citizenship in 1996 and I
automatically got the Kuwaiti citizenship once I reached 18 years of age.
Q:

A:

I remember you sayina that although you got the Bosniaa citizenship, it reflected,
inconectly, that you wero a member of the Bomian Army that served in 1992 and
1993 with the Brigade.
It's not the actual c i ~ that I requested. lt was the paper that the

interrogator was rcadina from that sald I was in the Bosnian Army from 1992 to
1993. I asked him where he sot the doc:ument from and he said he got it from the
Bosnian sovcmmcnt.
I explained that in 1992 and 1993 I was in Nebraska. Croatia and Kuwnit. Then
he became quite and I told him I'd explain bow this information sot to him
incotrcctJy.
Tribypal Memben O,ation1 to Det,blee
Q:

You mentioned that while you were in A~nistan, you did conta.cl your family
several times. But, in the questions thaa went to your family, the question was
"did be tell you his reasons for aoina to Afghanistan?" The responao was "He did
not mention anything about aoing to Afa}umistan. We have no iafontJation that
he went or entcm! Afghanistan."

A:

Who said 1his? Was it my family? Was it the Kuwaiti government?

Q:

It was your family's response:.
ISN#065
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A:

Sayina that I did not So to Afgbaoittan?

Q:

No, they•re saying you didn't mention anything about goins to Afghanistan.

A:

That's incorrect. Maybe they said this because they were trying to help me end
they didn't want me to be here.

Q:

You said that before you went to Afghanistan, you did ...

A:

I mentioned it, yes. I told my wife, my mother and my sisters.

AUTJD;NTICATION
I certify the awerial contained 1u 1hil 1ran5cript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given durina the prococdin1s.
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s0mmerlled Uuwon Petn!n•• Statement

""""'°""'

WIien akd by tll• TrijflUI Pral4enl 1/M wnl4 llu "1 praau
btfol'IIUlllo• tll tl,111Wb"""'- tM »-11,a ftldd u, th PenonaJ llqffffllllltiH C"1I
tolkfo,lum.

Detainee stated that [of] the ltuft'be [the Recorder] said, just one thing is true and all tho
rest is false. The only true thing ia the statement when be [Recorder] 88)'S about the

trainina for one week, 3(a)l is the only thing that is uue in the Unclassified Summary.
The rest is talso.

fie PuH•al R.qmottadH _,_ d•folllJwlng COIIIIIIMl8 on 6dwfoftlM Daou,u,
tU/d,asb,g uclt pob,t o• tlN Vlldauljktl

s,,,,,,,..,:

•

J(a)

Tu Daaiaa la,. __,NI' ofAl (b,da.

Conceming the alleption that the Detainee ia a member ofAl Qaeda, be [Detainee] is
not a member of Al Qaeda.
•

J(a)l

17N Dd11inu tdlDuled tniltillg/or qp,o:dmtlldy one wuk at Ou.Abu
AIH,/a ,,_,,,. """I ntt1r llllalabat4 llf,l,tl/d$ta.

'l'bis ninin& was actually in Kandahar. not Jalalabad. This was not military traiDiDg;
it wu simply shooting for proficiency with friends.

• 1(o)2 1k Ddllillff ~ weapo,u tn"""1 on dte K"""11nlllov rlfk wl,lu tit
tJ,11 An Abeldo tnbtlng camp.
He [Oetaiaee] already .knew how to fire the Kalashnikov from him home. in Yemcn.
He [Detainee) was in Afghanistan to teach the Koran.
•

J(o)J 1h Dfflllnu _,,. 1,..,11,, t:Mtllet wlti (M ln4Jvld,u,JJ whom 1,e
b,Iteva to be a ol Qadtl ,,,.,,.,.,

This ii not true. 1hr:re is no way, ifthere were Al Qaeda in the area. for anyone to
know they were there.
·
•

J(b)

Tiu lht4b,u patldpou4 in milit#ry opll'tlllou •""'" the coalJtion.

He [Dewnee] was not in Tom Bora. He [Detainee) wu captured under false
pretensos in Pakistan by the Pakistanis. In fact, be [Detainee] had made a decision to
loave Afghanistan Jong bcf<n le war started. People jn Afghanistan lied to him
[Detainee] and t.old him [Detainee) 1bey would help him [Dctai.nee] go home but
[instead] turned him [Detainee) over to AmericaDS.
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He [Detainee) never went to Afghanistan to fight and never carried any weapons.
Because of the false pretenses under which he [Detainee) was captured, the Detainee
is concerned about what country ho will be released to, if released. [He] would like to
know if be will have any say about which coun1ry he is released to if he is released
someday.
•

J(b)l Tire Ddlllau war pratnt witl, fillwrs bl de Ton, Bora n,k,11.

TIiis polllt wa atldruud lllon, wlllf "'• otllapoint, and tteva sp«djk,,JJy
11ddrmu by du PUSM.J Rq,raa,tatlw.

Tribunal President: To answer your question about what countty you would be released
to, as a member of this Tribunal, I have oo insight or involvement with that deeision.

That is at our State Depanment level. Additional information wiU be provided to you at a
later date as we progress through this process and other processes yon would be blvolved
with.

Personal Representative: I would like to add, that 11 circumstantial proof [that] be
[Detainee) is oot a member of Al Qaeda, the Detainee's trip was funded by bis fa1hcr, not
Al Qaeda.

Ougtiom by Tribunal Memben to Ptnonal Bevmgtattye
Q:

Does the Detainee admit or deny attcnding training at Abu Abaida training camp?

A:

The Dcwnce indicated he had already been tramcd in Yemen and was shooting
for proficiency with friends. He [Detainee] didn't consider it trainllli.

Q:

These activities took pJ8" in Kandahar, a.s opposed to JalaJabad, because of the
location of the camp, or was it somewhere different from the camp?

A:

Whetl I read the accusation, be [Detainee] indicated it wu Kandahar, not.
Jalalabad.

Q1Mtjog1 by Tdbgal Membtn to Dmipee

Q:

When did you leave Afghanistan?

A:

I don't remember the date, but maybe a month before the New Year. Maybe the
11111 month.

Q:

1112001?

A:

Yea.
ISN#23S
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Q:

Cm you describe for ua~ in greater detail, your joumey 6om Afghanistan to
PaJds1an?

A:

I WU in a village with ID Afiban individual. I stayed with him for a while then,,
about a momh. And then we left through several roed.s through the mountains to
Pakistan. Tbme were Pakiltania there, and after a while, the Afghan left and I
stayed, 1talked with the Pakistanis. Some ofthe peopJe in the village spoke
Adbic 90 I spoke to them. I told them I wished to retum to my home. They put
us in jail and then Cuba.

Q:

Why did you make the trip from Afghanistan to Pakistan at that particular time?

A:

I wished to return to Yemen.

Q:

It bad nothins to do with tho conflict between the Taliban and the Northern
Alliance?

A:

I made that decis.ion before [thal time].

Q:

How Jong were you in Afghanist.an?

A:

Approximately 4 months. I don1t remember the exact times, but arouod 4 months.

Q:

And your primary activities while in Afghanistan wen again. what, please?

A:

'J'acbing the Konn.

Q:

To whom did you 1eaCb it?

A:

Afghan people in the Mosques. But that didn"t really happen. The circumstances
weren't favorable. so I just left.

Q:

So, you did not teach people the Koran at all, or only for a briefperiod of time. or
what?

A:

A littlo bit.

Q:

So, ifyou were not able to teach for the 4 months, what did you do instead?

A:

I was trying to leave.

Q:

Wu there anyone pnventing you from leaving?

A:

J~ die circumstances only.
ISN#23S
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Q:

You indicated that your father funded your trip to Afghanistan? Or Pakistan?

A:

Everything.

Q:

And be thought your intent was to mach the Koran u well?

A:

Yes.

Oaestion• by the TrJba• tl Prgidgt to Detalaee
Q:

When did you arrive in Afgbanis1an? I wasn't clear oa that.

A:

Around the 8111 month. August Seven, eight, nine, • .

Q:

Did you have a place to go, a person to meet, so you could start teaching the
Koran iD Afghaoistan?

A:

Jast at aoy ofthe...there were mosques there, or any of the organizations there.

Q:

Could OOD ofthem b&vc had [an] opportunity to verify your story of your rw
reason &o bo in Afshanistan?

A:

No.

Q:

That is unfortunate. That would have been very by (to verifying your story]. If
you were th.ere in July or Augu!t, you bad quite a bit of opportunity to teach the
Koran in those two months, before dunss drastically changed later in September.
Once you heard ofthe events of September 11di. and prior to things detori.omting
ao much in AfghanilWI, why did you not leave then?

A:

I couldn't leave. The borders wc:re closed and the situation wu chaotic.

Q:

You're saying that you have never bad any comact with any Al Qaeda members,
to your knowledge?

A:

Q:

Yes.

When you were gaining marksmanahip i,roficiency with the Kalashnikov, what
were you using a, terpts?

A:

Stones, rocks.

ISN#23S
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Q:

You made reference to being familiar widt weapons in your home country in
Yemen, what other weapons are you trained in?

A:

Handgun.

Q:

In Afghani~ other than when you were shooting stones, did you have in your
possession. any [other] weapons?

A:

No.

Q:

Normally, people trave~through Afghanistan. knowing it•s a dangerous place,
even before September 11 , admit that they have personal weapons. You did not'!

A:

No. I didn•t have anything.

Q:

How many mosques did you travel to and teach the Konn in?

A:

Thero wmn•t any mosques. I jut taught as I walked down the road.

Q:

I'm 00llfused. I thought you referred to mosques u beins places to travel to and
start your t.eacbing.

A:

I said that I went to Afgbanistan to teach [the] Koran. but the circumstances didn•t
really allow it, so I taught on the go, while traveling from place to place.

Q:

While you were on the go in Afghanistan. what pl'"1 did you visit, besides
Kandahar?

A:

Just Kaochbar. ~ were different houses in Kandahar that I went to.

Q:

When you arrived from your home country, you flew into Kandahar, is that
correct?

A:

No, I went to Iran. Tehran and Mashhad, Hent and then Kandahar

Q:

~ first pliwo in

A:

Herat: and then Kandahar.

Q:

When you traveled to Iran, how Iona did you stay?

A:

Probably 10-14 days.

Af&baoistan that you arrived wu Kandahar?

ISN#235
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Q:

Why 10 long?

Q:

If you mission was to teach the Koran for 3 moD.ths in Afgbanilltan, you wasted ½
a month in Iran.

A:

When I was in Inn, I was trying to ~ide between Azerbaijan and Afghanistan.

Q:

What took you Co Iraq? (NOTE: the Tribunal President thought the Detainee said
"Iraq," when be bad actually said "Herat,.. referring to a place in western

Afgbanistanj.
A:

Iraq?

Q:

You we11t to lr'll1 and then Kandahar, Afgbamstm?

A:

From Tehran, Jrwn to Mashhad, 1.nn and then from Muhbad to Herat and then
from Herat to KaPdabar

Q:

Herat.... l misundmtood. This wa1 all by aircraft?

A:

From Tehran to Mashhad in Iran, by bus. And to Afghanistan, it was by car.

Q:

Ok&y, we're crying to put dtia all together 10 we can make a fact-bucd

detennhwioo. Thank you for participating and amweriag our questions.

O,atiom by Trlltqal MQlbm to Ptt,1ntt
Q:

You mentioned considering traveling to Aurbaijan? What made you consider
that as a possible place 10 go, u opposed to Afgbaniatan?

A:

The same thing. My purpose was to teach Koran to the people who 'Wet'C coming
to Azerbaijan.

Q:

A:

So, when you left Yemen, you bad not decided which country you would finally
end up in?
I had the choice, whatever I could get to first, I would go. My prefen;nc;e, my

fint choice wu Azerbaijan.
Q:

Old you have any contlctl lN'l'e that could help facilitate yO\ll travel to dw
coi.mtry and help you begin y o u r ~ thCR?

A:

No, but l knew there were organj?.ations tbete I could work with.
ISN# 235
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Q:

H4d you made any plans wi1h those organiza1ions prior to beginning your 1rip?

A:.

No.

Q:

It seems that Azerbaijan would have been a safer place to teach and preach than
Afghanistan, especially during those times.

A:

That's true.

Q:

What made you ~hange YOW" mind to so to Afghanistan ifAzerbaijan was your
first choice?

A:

I was not able to obtain a visa to A2:erbaijan.

Q:

But you did attempt to do r1>?

A:

Yes.

T"e Traual r,e,,• .,.,,,4. n, Tribunal Pmldat ""'"' Ill• NffOII for 111, r,ca, WM
/IICt that"' JWjlllUll Pruidatt
Dau« may"°'
Ju,,, l1tltl"" opponuaJty ti> I»/..,. wltl, Exlliblt R-J, wlddl II tlle lllldtml/Wpltce

dw

to"''

war~"'"'""

o f ~ 111,ntj/ild as d i e ~ ofSallllr Ailned Al St,ria, (de Dadl,u's
fnotu,J. 1'y ""'"'' n,, ,,..,, tit• Pasoul 1 1 . q ~ and,,,,
ltllN
p,owd,4 tl,e opportulty lo DdllillR ti> wu,a .sJMn oftu t,ifor""""'1r ta u,, ul,U,it.
Wr wlll now "1lm, 1M D"""'- u o,portrmlty to ClJ,,,,,.,,,t apon dN &Jelblt .1-3. OJUI

,,.,,.to,

l"'1M ""' tuldltlaNJ dlllallMb 6e """"'"" to mde.

.

Quatio•1 by tlae IdbPP!J Pmklpt to Petalllft
Q:

Have you had an opportunity to review the exhibit?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Would you like to make comments or a statement to counter the information or
reinforce the information that ii in the exhibit?

A:

I talked to. the PenonaJ Representative and I said befote that I wanted to state the

true story earlier, about a year and I mondw ago. The ei:rcumatances didn't allow
that. Ifsomeono noods to change their story, they were pressun,d. I just left it the
way it 'WIS and even today. I wu going to chaoge the story and say something
else. but I wasn"t sure of what to do. I ju,t tbouah,t, rll juat leave things u they
are, and so I leave tbinaB u 1hey arc. Nothing is going 10 change. I don't wam to
diJrupt anythin,.
CSN#23S
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And then. when the letter came today, I knew that now you know things more
than I do. You know more thiags than I do. I even told the interrogators earlier
that you know me better than I know myself. YOIi already uked about me in
Yemen. so.. .I waited for an opportunity where it would be open, people would ·
see, people would hear, there would be lawyers...1 was waiting for an opportunity
like that to tell my story.
I asked the interrogators before, are these Tribunals going to be open to the
public, are there goina to be lawyers, are we going to be able to contact our
families ..•

saw

When I
that ~verything was closed or silenced, so I wu just saying the same
story over and over apin. But the real story is Jib I told the Personal
RcpRNnmtivc.

The first and main purpose ofthe trip was to teach tbe Koranj the small and
simple thinp in the Koran.
The second thing was to look for things 1 could trade. Then r tried uking about
gold because in Afghanistan, they have very primitive ways of extracting gold.

It's cheaper to extract gold in Afghanistan because of the way they cxtr&ct the
gold. I wu plannin& on selling it in lndfa, throup Pakistan. because in India,
they have higher prices than the rest ofthe world for gold.
Also, anodter thiDa we used to trade back in Yemcn. like my brother said, was the
trade ofhoney. That was v~ weak compared to gold.
So, when we were captured. we were forced to say the tbinga that I said earlier,
either by the Pakistanis or the Americans in Kandahar. They forced us to say the
things I said. even here in Cuba, also.

The story that is with the Penonal Representative ii summarir.ed IDd that is the
true story. Like I told the Personal Representative, when I went to Iran. I went
into Afabanistan, I didn't know anyone so when I ~nt to Afghanistan. I found
the people who were responsible for the borders, and those are the Taliban. They
spoke Arable. They took me to Hcn.t to a county or government building, or
office. lo the office, one of the people there spoke Arabic; be uked about me,
and what I needed. I talked to him and be told me they were going to send me to
a person io Kandahar, whose name ia Abdul Malek..

So, I spoke to the owner ofthe vehicle who took me to Kandahar and took me to
the street and the house where Abdul Malek was. I stayed with Abdul Malek in
J<md1ber for about l ½ months. I talked to him about what I was doing; teaching
the Koran, charity and 1nlding things.
ISN'f 235
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We [Detainee and Abdul Malek] used to go into some of the mosques and U9ed to
just looltc at the people there and get an idea of how we were going to teach. Then
wa went to a place near Kandahar where there were poor people and we just
observed them.

There was some teacbins, but it W1S11 _t coasistent
1

The gold is in tho north ofAfghanistan. so we (Delainee and Abdul Malek] went
to Kabul and a house there so we could ask about the gold issue. So. we learned
somo thiup. It is pacnt in north.em arcu. in a plac.e Qll)locl Tak.bar. The people
extract it from the rivers. I knew that the price was less than· the price in the rest
of the world by about a quarter. About a quartm of 1he price.
There wu a problem with tho gold tbore. It was in a place wbct-c thc:rc wu a lot
ofwar and a lot of killing. The people 'there bad no hope. At that time. the state
ofthe country chanaed. the killing and the fighting started.

Like it &ays in the paper {Affidavit. Exhibit R-3], I would call them [my family]
almost every week. After that, I decided to ~ home.
Abdul Malek had a fricmd called Fallulah Mahmoud (phonetic) and he called him

so he would take me to Pakiltlm. When we went to Pakistan, ~ went to
Jalalabad and in Jalalabad we stayed with Fallulah Mahmoud. After that, from
JalaJabld we went to Pakistan. From the main toad we were leaving. There is a
point there, • Pakistani point Not the first one, but the fifth one. They [the
Paldatanis] stopped us and they kept us with them. I was by myself.

•
After that. they took me to a prison where there were plenty of Arabs. Before the
priJon with tho Arabs, I was in a Pakistani prison for about a month. After that,
they took me to the prison with the Anlbs and they took all ofthe Arabs and
turned us over to the Americ• n1. That's the story.

Ou,tiga, by Tribyal M1mb1n to Degg,e
Q:

You undlnltand that nobody here in the Tribunal is forcing you to either say
things or to not say things? Is that clear to you?

A:

My emotional state riibt now, I'm nervous. I didn't want to say anything...the
Even just tho mental state, being in a prison, you can't say
everythlng you want to say.
story bofore.

I'm telling you, I'm taJking to you right now and I'm scared that you might take
me to Romeo Block or any of 1he other blocks you ta.Ice peoplo to.

ISN#2JS
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Q:

That is not our pmpoao hero. Om purpose here is to get to the tnldl.

A:

That is the truth.

Q:

None ofthe memben of the Tri.banal bad any access to any information
concomina you uotil tM Tribunal began hete this momin&, Thcrcfote. the only

information we have conoemina you, to your benefit, comes vom you. your
Personal Repreaentative, or, in 1his cue, your brother. Naturally then, we ue
unsure as to whether 1o believe what you told us this morning. or to believe what
you aio wUma us now.

A:

No. This is the truth.

Q:

Why sbouid we be convinced?

A:

I don't know because this is the 1rUlh.

Q:

Wby did you not volun1eer this information this morning?

A:

I thousJrt ofsaying it while I wu here this momma, but die reason, what rm
scared ofstill applies now.

Q:

Do you still deny 888lsting the Taliban or A1 Qaeda in any way?

A:

I never [did].

Q:

You were never at Tora Bora?

A:

No.

Q:

Is tbeJe anything else you wish to modify ftom your story this morning?

A:

This is the story. There is nothing else.

Qge@iou bx tbs I:dJmpfl Pnplclegt to Delle,
Q:

Earlier this momin& you indicated that you had a concern about what counlry you
would be repatriated to, bad you had the opportunity for release. >J I stated,
when I WU explaining die process for the Tribunal and pOSSl'l>ly the
Adminis1rative Review Boaad, ifteleued, you would be aent back to your homo
country ofYemcm. Is there concern that you 'WOuld prefer not to be sent back to

Yemen?
A:

· No, nothing.
JSN#235
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Q:

If it were determlncd thsl you are not an enemy combatant you would want to 10
home to your home country?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Is your mother older or younger than you?

A:

Older.

Q:

How many brothcn do you haw?

A:.

I havo 16 brothers and slltm.

Q:

Have any of your brothers traveled to AlgbanistaD to teach the Koran or to sell
honoy?

A:

No.

Q:

Why you? Why did you choose to go to Afghanistan?

A:

It is my fate.

Q:

Do your brothers not have the same faith? (NOTE: the Tribunal President

mistakenly thought the Oewnee bad said "faith" inltead of"fate").
A:

It wasn't their fate. If it weR tbe.ir fate, they would have been (there].

AYJBENJ'ICATIQN
I ccnify the material contained in this ttanscript is a true and accurate summary of the
testim
.
durma the pocecdinp.
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BDI.\LJ O~TIIE DSTAINU

Altllnp Cllf ........... Ht to ........... Cll•'f.-.ual p w , a llNllceted.
011 tllel>llalaw ...... l'orm {RIIIM 0-.A.), 1te ........ Pmal . , , .......

tovll'blll7 pl'fflde JafomaU. 1o th Trfnnlll. ne laformadaa ....,__. eaa
tu Uech,,,.. S---•ey ol 2¥.idaelta . . . .. To pat lh-•11 ....
coatat, .._ , _.. t'rcNll die U-c..,.. Su-uy Gflwldcut are prori&I• Wow
Ill Ilda. n. t.n.tnc.....,_ .._ P.....i
pramtatloa or
died......_,, lllrorma1'H.

pc,iat H

Rip___...'•

J,a. 11w Mrmll• wa, auodatu will, Al Qalda.

1. D,talltl, YOlwntorlly lrtMledfroM Sanoo,

Ponom1 ~

y,.,,..

to~

: II ii not true. I am not UIOClaleci with Al Q&lda.

2. Dltabta atkndMI tlw Al Pll10llf tndnl"I ,_.,, br _...,..,, 1001.

Pmcml ~ e : Tbl1 ii DOt tnJe. I DMr lltteAded any trliD1q • the Al Farouq
trainJna camp in AQIUIL I wu la Af'abanutan, but not at 1hat niaina camp.
J.b. n, """''"' po,1ldpaud,,. lflll'°')'

opmlllo,tl.,,,.,, ,,., «NlllffoA

1. ~ wo, ,:opl'll,SdwUI, otJwr ,,,,,,.,,,,., oflrb ll'tlbrma lfllOdfro• IM Iii
Frvwq tratnmg """'P·

hnonal Rcprelentadve: 11U1 ii not 1rue. I aanadcred mytelf la J...J,i.ct,
AfpaaitlU), I wu aim.. , ..,.to lheA!pani mboridoa . . . . I wanted to 80 back
to Ycmm and I wamd tblir bolp fn doma ao. I WIii DOI with IDY m1111ber ofany kind of
minina aq.t m= Al Farouq.

1. /f,../.,ond, ddautM odvlntl dtat It, .rho,,ld h COMIMnd a tlvuJI to dte
UtdlMJ Statu.

PerlODll .Rcpraclnlative: Thi, ia .tJIOlutely faJle. le ii outrapou. I aeYer Mld IUdl a
drlna u I would hum or 1brUlcn die Ualied State1.
Tribunal Prelldeat: Pmcml ~ do you mve aa,oeber nidonce 10 ~
to d\11 'l'rlblmll oa bcbllf'otthe cleadnee?

. 1>c:tlClll&l 'R.epnilentattve: No, Ma'am.
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TribunlJ Member: I have• quellioa for Ibo R.ecoldar. I DOIDd whan JOU 1-.d aUcpd=
l(b), you Aid, ""lbo dotaiDflc wu captured bi the Tara Bora Nllm whh other mcmben
of bis binmi aqu.i from the Al Farouq niaina canp."
Recorder: Ye1, Sir.

Tribunal Member #1: My copy 111d lbe odm Tribunll Members" copla ofthe
UnrJ,uffied !Jummary do aot have "in the Toca Bora bgion."
Tn"bunal Member 12: Comc:t. Allo bl 3(1Xl). ,.Aquil 2001•• wu memionocl, bat 1
a•1 have•Au,ust 2001 t'" u well
Tdbuml Member #1: I jmt Wllll lO make Mft what lbe detllnoe MW i, whit~ have:

here.
.Recorder: Sir. to dlrify1 I'd like to say 3(aXl} M)'I. "'Detmee volumlrily traveled from
Ycmm to Alp,millmL"
Tribuml Mamber. Oby.

Recorda-: J(a)(2) •IIY'• WJbe detainee tr&Yeled .&om Ai Parouq tramma camp in All&u•t
2001.·

Tribwal Pn:lidm!t: Hold oa. Our eoa,ia reed 3(1)Q). "me ddlt..,.., ,,_.,, tho Al
Fen,uq tnimn8 camp in Aup,t 2001."

Ri:corder: Thlt ta comcc Ml' em. I was in enor.

Tribanll PlWSdat: Oby.

Rcixxder: 3(bXl), •'Tbe dMlhm WII Q]ICUred with odm memben otbia 1niDiag llqUld
ltom the Al Faiwq tniDhla camp." 3(b)(2), ""If'Nleucd. the dewm,c adviad he sb0u1d
be c:omldmda 1brat10 Iba United s-.."
•
'l'ribum.l Manber: Pmoml ~ ii lbltwbat you ad 1M' decalnoe 1&w1 too?
Personal Rcprc,lmtltive; Yea, Sir.
Tribunal Psaidenc The detainee lapcllded to eac.h one of'1hole allcptions?
P.-.oaal ltep.etetdlaiw: Tim It what J rad. Yes, Ml'UJ.

Tribunal Plwidmt: All lmClull&d mdance havq been ptOWlecl to 11m Tribunal, du
C01M:ludea tlu Tdlnmal Nllloo.

PAGE ,i., OF,~
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AW1JIN'l1CATION
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SammldJed Pmiaee Statme•t
Tribunal President: Mustafa, you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal or make a statement. You have the assistance of yom Personal Representative
in doing so. Do you want to present infomiation to this Tribunal?

Detainee: First thins I would like to uk ls, do you have time?
Tribunal President: Yes, we have time.

Detainee: Because it might take a while.
Tribunal President: No problem. Would you like to make your statement under oath?

Detainee: Not a probJcm,

ne detablee wu 1Wora u1lq the M1111hn oath. ne detalaee te•tifled to the
Tribaaal la nbatance u follew,:

Tribunal Praident: Mustafa, you may begin.
Detainee: First thing I want to talk about is my detention or lmpri10Dment here. Do you
want any comments related to my detention here?
Tribunal President: Are you being treated well?

Detainee: Nc,t just my detention ~ but from the moment l was captured up until this
moment right now?
Tribunal President Whatever you would llko to present to ua would be fine.

Detainee: Then I will start from the beginning. I don't remember the exact date, but a
few days before I was captured or arrested, the American and lhe Bosnian Embassies
closed their doors. They stated they closed their doors because of threats they received in
Sarajevo. A fow days after that, some individuals came to my house and knocked on my
door. I o ~ 1hc door and it was the police. The police were civilian police. I can
recall two of them were wearing police wuforms and three were g)obal police.
jntematiOJl.11 police from the United Nations. One was from Argentina, the second one
wu from OhaDa. and the third one wu from Jordan. They came to me and said they
wanted to search my house. I asked them if they had a letter from the courts s1ating they
could search my howe. This is in Smajcvo, not Af&}wlistan. I just want you to know I
am from Boania. not Afjbanjstan. So they gave me the paper. I read it and saw they had
the right to acarch my house. A woman was with them also. They entered my house and
I told them my wife and childzen were slcepin&, It was late at night So they 98id they
would have the woman search the room where my wife was sleeping. The woman -went
ISN #10004
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into the room and the men started searchins my apertmenl They searohed in a polite
manner and they did not leave anything untouched. They would look at my things and, if
they found nothing. they would put it beck like it wu. They looked through my
videotape., and books.
Detainee (continued): Afmr they were all done., I asked them what they were l001c.i0g for.
They told me that they were just searching. ·but I felt they were swdiing for weapons.
They socchod ewrythina. I had a compwer and a laptop I wu in the process of:futing
that belonged to a company. I had a few drivca. C~R.OMs. and floppy disks. They took
some papen 8EMl the computers with them. I said to them that I would not be responsible
for the computer if it bad an)'thins on it. I wu responsible for it up un\il that point. I
told them to uk their supervisors if they could bring an extra bard drive to copy
everything from the computer; they could take the bmd drive with them. So they said
they were soi.na 10 take it with thorn, but they promised they were not going 10 add or
take anything elae to or &om the original bard drive. 1 told them if they put anything new
on die bard dri"", I would be able to lee what it wu and when it wu added the next time
1 wou1d log on to the computer. So the authorities took the computers and some CDs
with them. They also had a video camera md they filmed tbc entire search. So they left.

Detainee (continued): One ofthem came back and 10ld me to come with him to the
police station for questioning. So I grabbed my car keys to so with the policeman. The
policeman then said l did oot bave to drive, but I should ride with him ml they would
bring me back home, I 'Wfflt to the police station. My fioaeq,rints wm taken. This was
the finrt time anytbins liko tbia ~er happened to me. J did not know how it worked. I
uked the police why they were doins thi5 ad they told me for anyone who is suspected
ofcommittiaa a crime, firagetptiub must be taken. We have to make sure you did not
~mmit I previous crime. The police officer told me that this did not mean I was a
criminal.

Detainee (continued): After taking my finaerprintl, 1 was taken from the police station to
the Ministry of Interior. I wu going to be asked questions. It wu about three a.m. I told
tbom to uk me qUCltiona, but I wu told tlw a lawyer had to be present So we bad to ·
wait for the lawyer to get there. So mthe morning a lawyer arrived. I asked him who he
was. He told me he wu a lawyer and my wife called bim. Then I wu uked questions.
They were nonnal questiom, like where I worked, my age., where I lived, and so forth.
They asked me if I mew certain individuals. There were six from Bosnia and I wu
asked about five oftbese individuals. I was the sixth penon. Two of the individuals I
did not know and I hid never seen them before. I told them I knew the other three. I
ataycd in tho polico station for the next twenty•four boun. I wu then told I had to be
taken to the bigbm' court In Bomia, there is a rcgw.ar court then theie is the higher court.

I wu taken to an iot.em>ptor. I was again asked some questions. The same questions as
before. The interrogator asked me an additional question. She asked me if I knew where
the American Em.busy wu located. I told the iMerrogator that wu a stupid question.

ISN #10004
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Dctaioce {continued): I don't think one person in Sarajevo does not know where the
American Embassy is locatod. Anyone who lives or resides in Sarajevo knows the
American Embassy is loaded in the comer of the city. Everyone mw, that. I told the
lntcrrosator even my youngest son would know where the American Em.busy was
located. The intcm>ptor uked me if I mew a person named Abu Zubayda. I asked her
where thi1 person lived in Sarajevo. I thouafit maybe this wu someone I knew under a
different name. The inienogator said that this person wu the 1econd or third higbeat
person in Al Qaida and no one knew where Zubayda lived. I thought Zubayda wu a
person who lived in Sarajevo. I did not know this person was involved with Al Qaida.
Detainee (c:ontinued): The question., were finished, but the intmogator told me I was
going to have to remain in custody for anywhere from another twm.ty•four houn to one
month. Tho lawyer asked why I wu 1oing to be held in custody and what evidence or
proof of wrongdomg they had apimt me. The intcm>ptor told my lawyer and 1- and
this is 10metbing you abould emphuize or write in very large Jettcn. She, the
interroptor, stated this matter wu much bigger than her and she could not be involved
with it. I knew at that point this matter was some type of same. I knew this intcn'Ogator
· came to taUt to me so l could be placed in prison. The interrogator could not do anything
to tie or untie me.
Detainee (continued): 1 wait to prison for the fint time in my lifit. I would ace pri10m
on TV but I had never been in a real 011e before. You can only imagine how a pmon
feels when they 10 to priaon for tho first time. I wu pJaced into a cell with pmons who
were ia prison for drug offcmct, theft, and embezzlement of millions of dollars. I
entered the prilon about four a.m. One ofdu, prisoners pointed out an empty bed, so I
slept on that bed. I woke up later that morning and read the newspaper. I 8&W a headline
Cha1 wu very strange. The be&dline said several members of the Islamic Armed Oroup
were arrested along with members of Al Qaida. 1realized they WC1C mlkin& about me
and tho five other people I had been uked about earlier. 1be article stated we wen,
planning to think to bomb the American Emba11y. There wu a television there in the
prison alto. I would flip the chlnncls and all the Bosnian channels were talking about it.
After a few days. I wu waiung for this month to end.

Detainee (continued): Sony, I forgot something. When I wu with the interrogator and
she asked me about the location of the American EmbPsy, I knew it was related to why I
was thcro. I 'WU aware the om.busy had been closed. I told the interrogator I wanted
representatives ft-om the American Em.busy, the U.S. AmJy, and rep:reaenUtivcs from the
Britlsh Embusy to come intorrop111 me. I wmtcd these people to ask me ifl had ever
threatened anyono via telephone or face to face~ or if I wu tJYer seen going inw the ·
American Embassy; or jftbtre was any proof or evidence at my house that l was
involved with this matter. The intem>ptor did not call or bring anyone else in. She

stated the matter was biaer or hipcr than she was.
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Detainee (continued): So I stayed in the jail for about a month. The longer I su.yed, the
more I thought this matter has some kmd oftwist to it There were lawyers who were
talldng at press conference• saying this whole matt« wu untrue. Why? Becauae I wu
told I would remain in prison from twenty-four hours to a month. Long enough for them
to look into the computm'I thoy took from my bouae or to trace any phone call that I
made. But I will tell you something ~ g the comput.en. If the bud drive had forty
glgabytes • that wu full, which is impossible, it would only take a week for a group of
people to analyze the computer. They can obtain a list of all my phone calls ftom the
post office. Ifl needed the listing for a person, I would go to the post office, give them
the request, and I would get the listing within a day or two. The Boscians said it was
difficult for them to obtain all this information and it would take over a month. Every
time somedung like, thls would hlppcn, I SUSJ>"ted this was a 1ame and this wu not real.
When the month was over. I was told 1 would have to stay an additional two months in
jail. making it three months totlL I wu told the invemgatio11 was still onaoina and the
seanm of tho phone records and ~mputer ~ b bad not been completed. During this
period oftime, my Bosnian citizeuhip wu revobd. The reason cited was l wu
planning on attacking the American Embassy.
Detainee (continued): After that. the decisions came from the ccuru regarding the
invcrtigation of tlus matter. Then, wu nothing found on my computer related to
terrorism. I remember it wu written do\Vn that they fmmd pictures ofwaterfal.h, trees,
sunaetl and sunriaes on the computer, some software proaram1, and pmea I had
downJoaded for my son. As far as my cell phono and home phone, they wrote the same
note; nothing was found relating to terrorism. If I remember correctly, they looked
through my phone calls from the previous six mombs. The investigation was completed
and they bad to either release me uom prison or extend my stay.
Detainee (continued): My wi& and family bad been in contact with the Algerian
Embassy from the fint day I was imprisoned. The Algai.an Ambassador would speak
with the Bosnian authorities. I wu alleged to boa part ofthe Almed lshu:nlc Group, but
the Ambusador 11ated that I did not have any relationship with this armed aroup because
I was regist=d with the Algerian Embuay from 1993 until the year 2001, when I was
brought to Cuba. There wu one day left for the police to hand me over to the Americans.
I did not know I was goina to be handed over, but I felt it There wa.s talk about it in the
neWI and the newspapen, Tbm, ~ sc.crct meetings~ the communists in
Bosnia and the American military. The Bosnian government at that time was communist.
The President wu comm~st. I knew these meetings were about me, J felt it. On the
last day before I was handed over, my wife spoke with the Ambassador once more. My
wife inquired ifl was going to be turned over to the Arnerlcaus. The Am.ba.uador told

my wife if that happened, the Algerian govemme:ot would sue the Bosnian Government
in the International Court because it was verified Mustafa did not have any problems. It
was the Bosnian Oovmunent's right to interrogate me. and if there is proof of
wrongdoin9, then imprison me. Also, if the Bosnian government no longer wanted me in
their country. I would be welcome to mum to Algeria. But for tho Boanian government
to tum me over to another COUD1ly for no real icason. this would not be accepted.
ISN #10004
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Dewnee (continued): Thursday, January I~, during the night, I had to be released
because the time had nm out. The law from the court llid myoae that was found
innocent had to be released from prison before four p.m., because the courts are open
until wee p.m. So then they take yo\1 back to the prison. you get dUI paper saying you
are imlocent, and then you leave. The Bosnian news on television said I wu found
innocent and I was being releued. At that moment, the police officm came to me, gave
me the paper saying I wu innocent, and released me to leave the prison to mum to my
house. I changed the TV channe~ and I saw th.ere was a large number of people outJide
the prison. The crowd bad found out I was being turned avr:r to the U.S. military. There
was a lawyer for one of the other individuals - maybe it wu Muhammed' s lawyer. The
lawyer Nted he bad an offic:lal announcement Toe lawyer stated we [the Algerian Six]
would be turned over to the Americans. We were goina to be moved from Sarajevo to
most likely Germany. then ftom Gmmany to Cuba. So we all left that prison and we
weie turned ovt:r to the Americans. There seemed to be a big problem outside the prison.
The people warted to grab ua from 1be police. The police were hitting people and the
people were hittina the police. I beard the police talking on the radio and e1tl.matcd there
were S,000 people outlide the prison. From wbat I saw, then, were women, old and
young people, men. and children. An kinds of people. There WU I fight b~D
people and the police because they were trym, to grab WI from the police becawe they
heard we ~re innocent and the Bosnians were still turmna us over. The fightina went
OD from midnight to about lix 1.m. The people wa-c flipping police cars over and the
roads had been closed.

these

Detainee (comimaed): That part wu over. Now I would like to talJc about the 1hree days
when we were being moved. During those chree days we were being transferred here,
animals would never have been treated the v.-ay we wae. In Bosnia, 1hc temperature was
-20 degreea aod there wu ice and mow. It wu very cold. They tool( off all my clothes
and they gave me very thin eloehcs- likc tbac tablecloth [detainee points to the white
sheet covering the TribUDll table]. They placed me in a room that was very cold. As
they moved me from country to country, my ears. mouth and eyes were covered. I could
not even talk or bruth. A muk witb a metal piece wu place over my mouth and nose.
Why am I saying this? When I sat with the Personal Representative, I wu given a lettcI
from the American Amb• s1edor in Boania that lied aDd said I wu moved in a huoume
manner. When I got to Cuba. the f'll'lt four or five, months l could not feel my left leg.
From my thigh to my back, I could not feel anythina at all. h was like when you
administer anesthesia to someone. Anyway, we were moved here and what happened
had happened.
Detainee (continued): I am not going to get into tho p?Qblcm1 with the bad treaunent
fiora the guards in CUba. For example, a twenty-year-old guard came into my room and
was swearing towuds my mother and father far no reason whatsoever. I was not even
talking to this guard. I wall just sitting there. I am not aoina to 1alk about these things.
Outside everyone mows this is going on from the news.
ISN M10004
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Detainee (continued): l was taken to the interrogations. 1 am now going to speak about
the iotcttogatlona. 1 remember everything about the interrogations. I do not know the
interrogator's names. but 1 remember every siDsJ.e detail. I remember how the
intmogator wu sitting. who was siUing noxt to him; I have a very good memory. I am
going to tell you evc:rything the interrogator told me. Ai Camp X-ray, I told the
interrogators I did not want tx:> tallc. to them and I wu not going to tell them anything. The
intmogator asked why 1 did not want to speak. I answered because I did not know why 1
waa brought to Cuba, The interroptor asked if I knew what the accutations were apinst
me ftom Bosnia. I told the interrogator I knew what tho accusations were. He asked me
what they were. I told the imerrogator that the accusation was that I was a member of Al
Qaida. The interrogator wrote it down and then drew an ..X., over it The iDlerl'Ogator
told me to forget about this matter. Then. I told the intenogacor another accusation was I
was a member ofthe Algerian Armed Oroup. The interrogator did the same u before
with the "X" on what be ~ written down. The third accusation I stated was that I
intended to think to atw:k the U.S. Embassy in ~cvo. The interrogator told me to
forget about this. The lntcno1ator said something else but I cannot remember it right
now. I told 1he interrogator that was what I knew.

Detainee {continued): The interroptor told me I was 1bc::re to give up information about
Bosnia, and information about the Arabs living in Bosnia, and the rescue orgaoizatiQos
that ue praont in BosniL I said to the interroptor thai he would not hear one word from
me starting on that day. I also said ~ the interrogator, the story on the outside was I was
captured becauae of terrorism, and now here you arc telling me you want me to give up
infmmation about rescue organizations and Arabs and how the Arabs arc living? I said if
there are accuaations against me, l will talk with you about those accusations. But in
spite of1bat, l did speak with the intcrrogaton about these things.

Detainee (continued): Another interrogator told me the Bosnia and Hcrz.egovina
Oovernment wanted to get involved with the war on terrorism. This comm.mt
govcmrnent rec,eived very luge monetary assistance from America. They took this
money and gave six people to the Americans. They took the money and then they tricked
us by banding over people wbo did not have or .know anything. I asked the interrogator if
hD knew this. then why wu l being held iD. prison in Cuba? The interrogator told me this
matter wu out of hii hands aod it was above him. Many of the interrogators told me
many different thinp. If I hid ~ piece ofpaper earlier I would bave written it all down. I
don•t remember everything right at this moment Another interrogator told me I was
bouaht with vecy larp soms of money and I did not have any information, but r could not
be released. I ubd the interroptor why. and ifthere were any accusations or evidence
aaainst me. The intmosator said to me that they would find something, meaning I could
not be released from Cuba without them finding .some acc:uaation against me. 1 could not
have been held in Cuba in prison for three years, then all ofI sudden be found innocent
and releued. The intcrroptor stated there waa a big problem and they could not release
me and say I 'WU innocent because the Bosnian Embasay was told there was classified
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evidence apinst me. So ifl were released, the Bosnian govemment would ask for the
classified evidence.

Dewnee (continued): If I was released after three years, although the American
govemme:ot said I wu a criminal. it ii impossible a ~ would give a sentence ofthree
years to a penon who wanud 10 bomb an embuty, It ii impossible. The least amount
W9uld have been fifteen to twfflt)' years because it is an act of~sm. So the
interrogator said now there wu a problem. We could not let you go home, but we cannot
keep you here. Right now I wu a problem to them and 1hey did not know what to do
with me. Those are the wotds of the in1erroptor, not the words ofMustafa. The
intenoga1ors informed me the BosDian government had reinstaled my Bosnian citizenship
becau,e they knt:w I was wronaed and my citizenship was taken from me illegally.

Oe1ainee (continued): The Bosnian government bad chlnged and a new government was
in place. The Americans did not want to return me to BolniL Why? Because 1hc
Americans claimed to have evidence against me. J can't be rctumcd and found innocent.
I ~ould oot be returned to Algeria because Algeria bad created a problem with the
Boaruan Government The Algerian Oovernmom qu.ead.oned the Bosnian Government as
10 why l wu ~ without any mson. So now I am sitting here in Cuba and I do not
know why. I do not know what is happening outside; l do not know. But what I do know
is 1hat this is a game. 1beae were the worda of die imerrogator3. Even in movies, these
thinp do not happen. The ICCUAlions are the same thing. They aro very rtnnge. I can
give you more accusations in addition to the ones in front of you. if you would like to
write them down. The intmopton gave me more M:owiations than what you have given
me.

Detainee (continued): One ofthe ar~u•ations implied l knew where Bin Laden was
hiding while I am here in prison. Another ac.cuudion implied I knew where Bin Laden
kept hi• nuclear weapons. Another accusation implied l wu Uaama Bin Laden's right
hand man. Many accuaatione like this, many thins,. Another accusation was Bin Laden
contacted me to be a penonal body,uard. You can.just add these accusations on the ones
you already havo in front of you. So that way, thing, will be clear. The interrogators told
me with their own 10ogues that they did not bavc anything on me and I had done nothing
wrong. So this is all I w:ill say about the interrogations. l am done with that. I will now
talk about thia Tribunal.
~ (continued): Rcprdina my treatment here in prison. I am a person that lived a
very good life. [ never bad uy problems with people whatsoever. Within my family
itself, I bad no problems. I c.cver h&cl any problem, with my ncighbon. nu, team I

trained with consilted of Muslims, Calholics and Orthodox; many different people. My
neighbors were the same way. I made very good wages liom my joba. I never had any
problems with money. people. anything. My life bas changed completely. It bas turned
360 dcJrCCS to this. where I am now. There are times when • soldier, who maybe never
even wen.I to school md barely knew how to hold a ~n. comea to you and sweam at
you; he says things to you that YQU have never ever beard of in your life. As an example.
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a soldier broke my finger. [Detainee bolds up his left hand. The left pi.nlcy finger js
distanced about 1½ inches from the four remaining fingers. The detainee is unable to
bring the left pinky finger in alignment with hll other fingers.] Can you see? I cannot
bring tbiJ finger closo to my olher fiqers. I cannot closo thi, gap. On the middle finger
[detainee points to the center knuckle on the middle finger of bis right hand], my knuckle
bu been broken.. You probably cannot see 1hat. But my finger [detainee holds up hls left
band, the let\ pinky finger] you can sec that clearly.
Tribunal President: Let me ask you a question? Are you saying a soldier in Ouatanamo
Bay, CUba, broke your fingers?

Detainee: Yea. SoJdien took me and placed me on* around in the rocks outside. My
bands and my feet \\'CIC bound. The ,oldiers put my face on the ground. You can sec
maybe my eye - a 1mall little bole near my eyes [detainee pointlll to the outside comer on
hi1 right eye]. Ono soldier put my head on tbe ground, and then anoCher soldier came and
put his knee on my face, Tbc 10Jdier hit me on the other aide ofmy face that wu not
touching the ground [detainee pointa to the left side of his face]. Ifmy head wu turned a
little bit more [detainee tum, bis head to the right attempting to show the Tribunal the
poaition oflrls bead at the time ofdie all•d incident] the rocks would have sone into
my eye. Next to my eye [detainee points to his riaht] there ii a little hole. There are a lot
ofdungs reprdiq Che soldiers, but I won"t talk about all ofthem.

Detainee (continued): Regarding this Tribunal, I am speaking to you, but inside 1 don't
really believe thil Tribunal. Not you u mdividuals. Like the ~nagator said., after
holding a person in prison for three ycan, this Tribunal cannot just say I am innocent and
let me go home, That is what l feel inside, So like the intmoptor said to me, you have
to find anything to cbarae me with. bein& or not beiag an enemy combatant. Bat no
problom, I am still aoi111 to talk to you. If you want me to talk with you regarding the
accusations, I will talk about them. Or if you have questions, you can ask me. To tell
you the truth, I forgot many things I wanted to talk about because I did not write them

down.

·

Tribunal President: You v.m aiven the opportunity to appear before the Tribuml when
it was beld earlier?

Detainee: Yes.
Tnbunal President: But you choae not to participate in the Tribunal? Is that correct?
Detainee: You said I decided not tQ auend? Yes.

Tn'bunal Prcaidcnt: Thj, time you have decided to talk because you bad an opportunity to
take a look at thl1 doeument (Exhibit R-38]?

Detainee: Ycs.
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Tribunal President: You can present any information that you would like to and the
Tribunal will take the opportunity to ask ll'lY question.,, If you are ready to conclude your
statement, then we can go on.

Detainee: Regarding the accusations, do I just talk about the acewiations? Or will you
read them one by one to me and I talk about tbcmi?
Tribunal P~sident: Axe you talking about the aocusations read to you earlier?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President.: You can answer them ifyou'd like. Do you remember what they
were?

Detainee: May l ask the Traaalator a question?
Tribunal President: The Tribunal would have to know what you aslced her.
Detainee: No problem.

Tribunal President: Okay.

Dewnee: I havo kidney stones and I have to go to tho bethroom every few moments.
Before I came in I uked the soldier and the soldier said oo, he would not take me to the
bathroom. I wu in the room over 1here.

TribuDal President: We can take a recess to allow you to go to the restroom.
Detainee: Please forgive me. I want to talk about the accuwiona, but 1just have go to
the restroom. Thank you.
Tribunal ~ident: I understand.

Recorder: All Rise.

The Tribunal took a brief rec-.
Tribunal President: Just be.fore the recess we wc:rc: about to review the alleaations.
Tramlator, do you have the tnmla~ version [of the Uocla1siflcd Summary of

Evidence]?

TtaOBlator: Ycs, I do.
Tribunal President Is it you plan to go through ea()b allegation?
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Detainee: Yes.
Translator: The detainee asked me to read the allegations in English because be knows
them and he undcmands them.
Tribunal President: I need to make ,ure you uodcntand what is being read to yt>U, so I
would like for the allegatiom to be translated to you.

Detainee: Oby.

Tribunal President: Recorder, read each one aloud and then allow the dctaincc to respond
to each allegation.
R.ecotder: (Item 3.a.1.] The detainee is Aleman, but acquired Bosnian citizenship by
semn1 in the Bosnian military in 1995.
.
Detainee: This is the first accUBation7

Recorder: Yes,

Dctaineo: Al I said to my Personal Rcpmcntative earlier, I have some papers 1hat were
with me when I was transfmed over here. They could not find those papers. The papers
proved I wu not living in Bomia in 199S. I acquired the citlunship while living in
Croatia in February 1995. I encen:d Bosnia, ifl remember correctly, in July or August,
about two or three months before tho war ended. I am goi.ng to give you proof J. was
living in Croatia. In the year 1995, Croatia. divided into two parts; Jupania and Dalmatia.
I wu the [martial w) champ in Dalmatia in 1995. I wu present there, and I took part in
the cbampioaship compctiti~ It was impossible for me to be living in Bosnia and
participating in a championship in Croatia. That is the farst thing. The certificate that
says I won the championship js probably mil in my house. It even has the date on it
This means I wu living in Croatia, not Bosnia. Another paper that proves I waa living in
Croatia was a paper requesting I vote while I was living in Croatia and Algeria. The
elections in Al1eria were in 1995. Toe Algerian Bmbusy came to Zagreb. which is the
capital of Croatia. The Algerians living in Croalia vote. That ls the proof! wu Jiving
then, because I voted. The paper I used to vbt.e, the date is wriuen on it. The third thing,
t h e ~ organization I wu working with in Split I would like to verify when the lut
time I received a paycheck from them and the date I stopped workine for them. The
fourth thing, the team I used to train with, when I stopped training with them. The fifth,
my Alacrian passport, the old o~ - it has the date of when I entered Bosma. You can
also make sure of this. 1'boR is a sixth thing. Where I acqumd my Bosnian passport. I

Sot it from. the Bosnian Embassy in Zagreb. Thia is proofl was living in Croatia. You
can alao verify this through the police in Split where I used to live. A paper from the
police verifyiJla YO\D' residence has the dates and address of where I used tQ live. You
can verify from the 1andlotd wheo I stopped paying him and when I moved from that
ISN #10004
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addrc:ts. Many things prove I lived in Croatia when I obtained my Bosnian citizenship. I
got the citizenship in February 1995 or the end of 1994. In the end of 1994, I went to
Bosnia to sign some paperwotk that bad to be signed. I am not surc if it was the mid of
1994 or January 1995. but it wu around that tnne. The proof of that was I bad an
UNHCR [United Nations High Commission on Refugees] identification c~d. It _waa
som~g reptdmg refugees. I had this identification became I was working with a
rescue organization.
Tribunal Member: Wu it 1hc United Nations Human Council on Refugees?
Detainee: Yes, they are the blue....

Tn'bimal Momber: Yes.
Detainee: I had that identific:a1ion card. I traveled from Split to Bosnia in a plane with

the United Nations. I nvclcd for a day or two. Or maybe a few days. Ions enough for
me to sign ~ paperwork and return. I returned on 1be IIIDC plane to Split. You can
verify this with the United Nations. Maybe they will have a list of the names of all the

people who wcre on that plane oa uic way there and back. You can also verify the
number ofdays between me going thc:re and coming back was a few day,. You can
check with other companies or employee, that worked in the building that I worked in.
They can verify I wu there. 1bcte things all proved l 1equired my citizenship while I
was livina in Croatia. I did not even go to Bomia at all. In the buildins wbc:re I worked,
there wu an office for the Bosmaa Oovommait That ls where I turned in my
paperwork. Anyone who Wllllt= Bosnian cltiunship had to go and tum mpaperwork
with 10me money. It was very normal. It WII about $900.00 dollars. This wu not
strugc, it was very normal. Tbe American ambustdor has Bomim citizenship. Ask the
Ambusador why he got the Bosnian citizenship. Why do YoU uk me why I got the
ci1izen1hip and you don't uk the AmbuSldor'7 An American basketball player who
plays in Bosnia bu Botnian eitiunabip. My wife is Bomian and my kids are Bosnian. I
was a champ in Bosma for ~ora1 years and I trained a Bosnian team. Representatives
tit,m Bosnia and Hcrzcaovina were with me on the team. You uk me how I got the
citizenship? It wu a normal thing. I bad more of a rigtn to get it than the American
ambasaador_ So this all proves bow I acquired the cilizemp and I wu not in Bosnia in
the first pla.ce.

. Tn"bunal President: CBD we move OD to the second point?
Recorder: The Detainee ia aasociated with the Armed Islamic Group (OIA).

Detainee: I don't want to uk you about the evidence beause you said the evidence was
classified. If you have ll'lY evidence. you can tell me. It is no problem. I em going to tell
you and if you have any evidence. you can tell that to me.
Tncunal President: Are you responding to that with either a yes or no?
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Detainee: Of coune, no. What proves 1hat if I was with the Algerian Anned Oroup. I
would not have been able to go to the Algerian Embusy? They would not have seen or
accepted me tbm:. The second thing ia, when my Algerian passport bad expired, l had to
go to the embassy and renew it.
Tribuoal President: Let's clarify. [Item 3.a.2.] The all~on reads the Detainee is
associated with the Armed Islamic Group, not the Algerian Oroup.

Detainee: Maybe you are not aware of somethin&, but I am just goiog clarify this. What
they mean by the Islamic Army is that it is in AlgeriL In Algeria it is called the GIA, as
Mll, lt sW1da for the Annicd Algeria.D. Group. Where is another armed poup besides
Algeria? I am sure they m~ &be Algerian Anny because it is called the OlA. ln French.
it is called the OJA. too. Some say the "A.. stands for army. Some says the "A" stands
for AlgcriL If it is not that, then I don't know what it iJ, but I wiU respond to that
accusation u tho annod gmup. IfthiJ is how you are aaying or what you meant by it,
then I do not know it and I am not a part of it. I know oothing of it But if dus is the
Armed Algerian Group u I think it is, then I aay to you that this is impossible, as I was
registcrod with the Algerian Embassy. I had to band in registration papers, which they
take and send 10 the Interior Ministry in Algeria. The Interior Ministry send& those
papers to the area where I lived in Algeria to verify all the information. So if I had any
relationship with an armed group or drugs or weapons or anything, the n:sponse to the
Algerian Embassy would be not to n=sister me. My new Algerian passport is from the
embassy &om 1993 until 2001, when 1 wu brought here to the prison. My cluldnm aro
registered in the embusy and my wife is regilm'Cd in~ mnbusy. Every so often, there
is a meetiDg with the am.buudor. mcarung if I hid lllY relation with an armed group, I
would not be able to meet with the Alserlan ambassador. I would have been sent back to
Algeria. Allo, evidence I do not have a relationship with thia armed sroup is when I wu
captured in Bomia, the Algerian Oovemmont md Algerian Embusy stepped in. Here in
prison, all the Arab rcprcsentatives came here from all countties., aot just Arabic
countries. The Alaerlam are the only ones that did oot come. Why? Because I was
captured from Bosnia IDd brought to Cuba for no reason. I can tell you that I am DOt .a
member ofthis 810\lP· You can c ~ Al,eria and 118k them. Toe interrogator told me
that information wu ptbered from Algeria that I am not a member of the armed group.
That ia what I b&vc regardina this. If you have any evidence you can say. I will answer.
Tribunal President" Let's respond to the next one, 3--a~3.
Rocorder: [Item 3.a.3.J OJA iA • recognized extremist orpmzation with tio1 to Al Qaida.
Detainoe: How can I respond to this? It is not a question and it is not an a~usation.
Tribunal President: You are riaht,

Let•• move on to the next one.
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Recorder. [liem J.a.4.] While living in BolOia. the Detainee usociated with a known Al
Qaida operative.

Detainee: Give me bi.I name.
Tnounal President: I do not know.
Detainee: How can I respond to this7
Tribww President: Did you know of anybody that was a member of Al Qaida?

Detainee: No, no.
Tribunal President: I'm sony, wb,t was your rctponse7

Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: No7

Detainee: No. This is something the intcrroptors told me I long while ago. I asked the
interrogators to tell me who thia person wu. Then I could tell you ifl might have
known thla penon. but not ifthe person is I tcnoriat. Maybe I knew 1h11 person as a
mend. Maybe il wu a pmon that worked with me. Maybe it wu a per,on that wu on
my team. But I do not know if this penon is Bosnian, Indian or whatever. If you tell me
the name, then I can respond and defend myself apimt Um accusation.
Tribunal Pruideat: We are uking you the questions and -we need you to reipond to what
ls on the unclusifiod summuy. If you say )'OU did not know or you did know anyone
that was apart of Al Qaida, that is the informati()D we need to know.
Detainee: I have only beard of Al Qajda after the attacks in the United States. Before
that, I had never beard of Al Qaida. Even after I heard of Al Qaida. I felt that Al Qaida
was the Taliban and the Taliban was Al Qaida. Then after Wit.Chins the news, I knew Al
Qaida wu associated with BiD Laden and the Taliban was associated with the Afghans.

Recorder: [Item 3.a.5.] At the time of his capture, the detainee had planned to travel to
Afghanistan once his Al Qaida contact urived there and bad made the necessary
arrangements.
Detainee: I can respond to this accusation with a question. May 17

Tribunal President: Please do.

Detainee: Did they find any stamps or visas on my passport to any countries close t.o
Afghanistan? Did they catch me with a suitcase on the plane? Was I seen goina into an
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embassy for one oftho comittics close to Afghanistan? Was I seen sitting and talking
with anyone known to be apart of Al Qaida? How can they know that I planned? I do
not know how they can know this. Do you have anything that is clear or proves clearly
that I planned these things? How do you say I plumed thcac things? The answer that I
am able to give you is just to tell you 1hat I did not plan these thing,. But I do not have
any papen or anything to prove dial. I already told you earlier how I was ceptured from
my house. I was not running or trying 10 escape. I was inside my house. The police
came in and amstod me.

Rocorder: [Item 3.b.1.) The detainee was am,ted by Bosnian aulhorities on 18 October
2001.

Detainee: Yes, bu1 this phrue "arrested by," Iju,t want to make that very clear I was not
arrested. I was in my house and they told me to come with them so they could uk~ me
some questions. When you say arrested, it mD&N I was fleeing, they came in, and I was
fiahting,

.Rewrder: [Item 3.b.2.J The detainee was arrcttcd bccaUN of bis involvement with a
plan to attack the U.S. Embusy located in Sarajevo.

Detain.cc:: The same answer u before. The only thing J c.an tell you is I did oot plan or
even think of that. Did you nod my explosives with me? Any ~ns? Did you find
me in front of the embassy? Did you find me in contact with the Americans? Did I
threaten anyone? I am prepared now to toll you, if you have anything or any evidence,
cven ifit is just very llttlc, that proves I went to the cmbusy and looked liu that
[Detainee made a gesture with his head and neck as ifhe were looking into a building or
a window] at the embassy, then I am ready to be punmu,d. I can just tell you that I did
not plan anything. Point by point, when ~ get to tho point that I am associated with Al
Qalda. but we already did that one.
Recorder: It was statmneM that preceded the first point.
Detainee: If it ia the sune point, but I do not want to repeat myself. These accuaations1
my answer 10 all ofthem is I did not do these thjng1. But I do not have anychins to prove
mis. The on1y 1hiq is the citizenship. I Qlll lell you where [ was and I had the papers to
prove 10. But to tell me I planced to bomb, I can ocly tell you that I did not plan.
Tribunal President: Mustafa, docs that conclude your statement?
Detainee: This is h, but I was hoping you had md~ that you can give me. If l wu in
your place - and I apologlu in advance for the.le words - but if a supervisor came to me
IIDd showed me acc:nuatiom like these, I would lalc.e 1bae accusatioDJ and I would hit him
in the face with th.em. Sony about that. [Everyone in the Tn'"bunal room laughs.]
Tribunal President: We bad to laugh, but it is okly.
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Detainee: Why? Because these 11e accusations that I can't even answer. l am aot able
to ~ them. You tell me I am from Al Qlida. but I am not an Al Qaida. I don't have
any proof to give you exeept to aak you to catch. Bin Ladco and ask him if I am a part of
Al Qaida. To teU me that 1thought, I'll just tell you that [ did not. I don't have proof
regardina this. What should be done is you should give mo evidence regarding these
accusations because l am not able to give you any cvidcoco. I cao Just cell you DO, and
that ii iL
Tribunal President: Mustafa. we allowed you the opportunity to tell the Tribunal your
side of the story so we can comidcr your story. plus the unclassified evidence from your
family. We will consider all of the information you have given us, and thit document
[Exhibit R-38] in our decision.

Detainee: The mdence of proving I was livin& in Croatia. I do not know how I can get
that to you. My wife can IIOlld papers or I can talk to the Ambassador about this. Maybe
he can send papers that I was living in Croatia.
Tribunal President: You have the opportunity to get that infonnation. I do not know how
or what the procedure is, but you rally should take the opportunity to get that
infonnation.
Detainee: How when lam in 01MO?

Tribunal President: For the purpose of tbi1 Tribunal, M have to look at the information
that is presc:ntod to us at this time. In me beginning [i.e., when the detainee met with bis
Personal Representative], when you said you did not want to participate and you did not
want to have any witnesses or aot any documenu - the Tribunal cannot consider those
things now. You will have the opportunity at another time and I will explain the
Adminis1rative Review Board process to you and you can use those docwncnts then.
Mustafa. we will co~der eve:rythina you have told us today, and also about the
document, that you have. The Tribunal will couider that infonnation to make a
decision.

Detainee: Also, excuse me. but my Pe111onal Representative told me there were some
papers that could DOt be found. I am a little swpriled that these papen could not be
found, because wbon I came here, I had a bas that hung around my body and my
pusports, both Algerian and BosniAD; my embwy registration papers that proved I was
tegi•tered th.ere; my voting paper wu in there; the paper from the courts that said I wu
innocent and allowed me to get out of tho Bosnian prison; and the court's report about
what was found on my eomputer and telephones; and my clothes. My Personal
Representative told me that these items could not be found.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, did someone take the time to look for those
do<;ummta?
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Personal Rq,rcsentative: Yes, Ma'am. l personally went over to detainee property and
wed for those documents. I was told the only items that were there were the detainee's
Bosnian and Algerian passports and a sheet ofpaper with pictma on it. None of the
other docume:cts were available.
Detainee: This ia strange because everything wu in the same bag. So everything should
be lost. h impossible that they only hid a few of tho things dw were in the ba&- Maybe
those certain papers were hidden.

Tribunal President: Did you ask. yow- Personal Representative to get those documents for
you?
Detainee: Yes, I did ulc him.
Tribunal President: Including the Bosnian and Algerian passports?
Detainee: All of it. It was jo a bag that I placed right here [detainee points to his tono].
The bag had both my pa!1sport11 and even my drivcr'a license in il
Tribunal Piesidcnt My quostion ~ did you ask the Penonal Repmca1ative to get those
documents for you to present to the Tnbunal?
Detainee: I remember I told him about my papers that proved I was living in Croatia and
that I had votccl. The Personal Representative went there to look for them, but he could
not find them.

Tribunal President: l undmtand, but unless you asked the Personal Representative to get
those documents for you to present to the Tn'bunal, then he would not have done that
without your permission.

Detainee: OfCOUJ'le I allked him. I am sure I asked him.
Tn"bunal President Personal Representative, did Mustafa ask you to get those documents
and present them to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am. In our earlier meeting. the detainee did ask me to
get those document,. I told the detainee part ofthe documents he wanted were not here,
and I had no idea where they were. In a follow~o meeting when the detainee dcoided
not to participate, the detainee gave me a statement he wanted me to givo to the Tribunal.
The Bosnian pusport and the Alprian passport are here and I can retrieve those items in
less than fivo minutes.

Detainee: It's no problem.
Tribunal President: Do you want us to get those documents to be presented?
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Detainee: I do0't think those items have anything co offer. The Algman passport is a
new one and bu nothing in it The Bosnian pusport bu nothq to do with this matter,
but if you want it brought in, then 1he Repmsentativc can bring it.
Tribunal President I only want 'the information presented if i1 is gojng to help us in our
determination. or if it ia going to answa any oftbe questions in the evidence.
Detainee: No, they will not mswer any of those questions. The Algerian passport bu
notbina in it and the Botnian passport is new.
Tn"bunal Preaidc:ot: Does that c:onclude your statement'?
Detainee: I do ll0t have anythina else about this. All I have-else to say is if there is
anything else about me that you may want to know. How I went to Croatia? How I
started worong? Anytbina like that That I can talk to you about if you want me to.

• Tribunal President: The Tribunal will probably ask you tome questiom. But before tJiat.
Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.

Tribunal Pmidcnt Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No, Ma'am.

Tribunal President: Do any ofthe Tribunal Membm have any questions for the
Detainee?

Tribunal Member: Yes, Ma'am. One of the alJegatiom cites you served in th! Bosnian
military. Have you cw~ been in any military?
Detainee: I never in my li~ wore any uniform like that you have on [detainee points to
the military uniforms wom by the Tribunal Mcmbcra]. To answer the question, I left
Algeria and I hid not even re&istmed for the Algerian Army. Sometimes when I was
livins in Croatia, i.fl wmtcd to go on a holiday or vacation for one month to Algeria. I
could not go. I knew if I Mat there I would be forced to serve in the Algerian Anny. In
1998, I bad a paper from the Algerian Government that wu issued to men who reached a
certain a1c: excusing me from ~ in 1he Algmian Army. So lhe Alaicria.n Embassy

sent me a paper.
Detainee: I presented to the emb&llsy infonnation or papen 1hat said I was married and
had children. In exdwige, I wu given a certificate excusing me from military scrvi~.

Even this cenificato wu iD that bag with me.
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Tribunal Member: Does your Bosnian passport have stamps to prove your whereabouts
in 1995, or is it newer than that?

Dotainco: The Bosnian passport ii reDCMd r;v~ two years. So even if the~ ~
stamps inside, it would have been chanaed by now. You can verify from the ~osnian
Government where my first pasgport was issued. It was issued from che Bosman
Embassy in Zagreb, the capital of Croatia.

Tribunal Member: Who were you -working for at the time you were taken into custody?
Detainee: Taibah, an organu.ation. Would you like me to explain wbat Taibab is?

Tn'bunal Member: Can I get the full name ofthe company first?
Detainee: It is Taibah International.
Tribunal Member: Can you explain what you did for Taibah?
Debu:nee: 1hia organization is a Saudi Arabian charitable organization. It is also
registered u American, so it is Saudi-American. It is reaiftered in Washington and
regi~ in Saudi Arabia. It works in teaching. They teach mainly the Ecglish
language and computers, But all of its work is on the teaching side. ln some instances,
during Eid, which in a Muslim holiday, sometimes they would slay sheq, and cattle and
distribute them to the poor, but very, very rarely. But the organiDlion's main function
wu computm and teaching the Engliah language. My job was to fix the computer
software or bardware. Sometimes there would be a course and the professor would teach
computer skills. M)' job would be to examine all che computers before the students come
in to make sure they were working properly before being used. Occasionally, if there
was something wrong with the ~purer or 1he ruudwme, I would fix it. That is what my
job was.

Tribunal Member. ~ow long had you been working for Taibah?

Detainee: I am not sure ofthe date I started. I am afraid to make a mistake in the date,
but I will tell you what I think it wu. I started worldna for Tafbeh after I stopped
working for the orsanizati.on of Qatar. It was the end of 1996 or the ~giMing of 1997, I
tbink, until the day I came here. But the actual date itself, I am not sure. It was about
four years.
Tdbunal Member: What was the organization you worked for prior tc Taibah?
Dctainoe: In 1993, I was working in N1SCUe, the lnt.eroational Islamic Rescue
Organization from Saudi Arabia. I worked there from 1993, 1994 and up unul the end of
1995. Then. in Bosnia. I worked for the organization Qatar. From 1993 through 1995, I
ISN#l0004
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wu working in Split in Croatia. Then in the end of 1995, 1996 and 1997, in the Qatar
organizarinn. Then in Taibah. I had other jobs too, besides this one.
Tribunal Member. I j\Lll want to make sure I understand the different times. For the
Intemational Islamic Oraamzation from 1993 to 1995?
·
Detainee: In 1993. I am sure ofthat because I left straiaht from Alaeria to come. I was
sent a paper t.o oome to Split and wotk for the International Islamic Rescue Organ.iz.ation.
All my work is related to computers.
Tribunal Member: Is the lntcrnatiom.l Islamic Rescue Organization also known as the
Intcrnatioaal Islamic Relief Organization? Are they the saJDe thing?
Detainee: I-0-A-S-A.
know the rest

The last two letters seud for Saudi Arabia, I know that

I do not

Tribunal Member: So that was from 1993 to 1995?

Dctainoe: Yes.
Tribunal Member. What did you do for IGASA?
Detainee: The same things. I worked on compute1'8,

Tnbunal Member. Computers. okay.
Detainee: They bad orphans, and I would enter and retrieve data on the orphans. If the
President or the boss would write a report, I would enie-r that also. I did anything dealing
with the computers.
Tribunal Member: Was that also in Split?
Detainee:: Yes, that was in Split

Tribunal Member: Then from 1995, but also in 1996 and 1997, you worked for Qatar?
Dctairu:c: y cs.
Tribunal Member: What did you do for Qatar?

Detainee: I again worked with the computers, and at that time I was also a secretary to
the president. During t.bis period of time, I was working in two cities. The :first period
was in Zenitza. But then 1he prosident or manager sent me t.o another city to work in, I
worked there for a while, and I became the manager in that company.
TSN #10004
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Tribunal Member: Where was that?
Detainee: Qatar.

Tripunal Member: I am 901TY, I meant the name ofthe city.
Detainee: Tuzla.

Tribunal Member: Tuzla.
Detainee: I was the manager only in Tuzla, nowhere else. The general manager was in
Zenim. So I ViOrkcd there for maybe a year. Then they closed. and I went back to
Sarajevo. One of the reasons I moved to the capital. to Sanjcvo, wu because I was
training and teachins karate.
Tribunal Member: You worked for Qatar for only one year?
Detainee: From the end of 1995, all of 1996 and the bnpning of1997. lt all amounted
to maybe two years.
Tribunal Member: Okay. What did Qatar do?

Detainee: The main lino of work was dealing with orphans. But they also distributed
food to the poor sometimes.

Tn'bucal Member: What did IOASA do?

Detainee: The same thing. Pretty much all ofthe relief organiza'tions in Bosnia, the
Islamic and non-Islamic ones. They all work in this area, dis1rlbutins food fJld clothes to
the poor. Giving the orphans money, about $25.00 every month. All the relief ·

organizations in Bo1nia Henegovina did the same thina, Maybe the Taibah organization
I worked for was the only one that taught al!IO. Maybe there were some other
orsani7.ations that do that, but l do not know what they were.

Tribunal Member: You mentioned that you know some ofthc other Algerian people who
were taken into custody at the same time? Who were the ones that you knew?
Detainee: Now. I would lib to ask the Tribunal a question. Is this an interrogation?
Tribunal Member: No. This ia for the Tribunal.
Detainee: Muhammed, Al Maj and Al Akhdar.

Tribunal Member: Arc those three different people?
ISN#l0004
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Detainee: Yes. Muhammed's number is 10003; Al Akbdaria 1000S, and AI Haj is
I0006, maybe.

Tribwuil Member: How did you know thele people? What was your relationship to
them?
D ~ : I do not want to IDIW'el' this question becauae I feel it is related to the
intcrrogationa. I am IIO[I)', This question about these three individuals, I have talked
about them so much you can fill a CD. I can only tell you now, if one of those three are a
terrorilt, then I am I tmoriJt. If one ofthem is from Al Qaida, 1hon I am from Al Qai~
If you imprison one of them for a tmorist act, then I am prepared to go to prison with
him, I say these dimgs becawc I know them as well u I know my wife and kids. That is
al! I CIIJl RY about them

Tribunal Member: I have no further questions.
Detainee: Thank you.

Tribwlal President; Can you tell me how lOJ18 you have-known the other Algerians you
justoamed?

Oct.ainee: Same •• before, I cannot answer that question. The only reuon I do not want
to answer the question is because it is related or went intc the interrogations.
Tribunal President: That migbt be true. but the Tribunal 1w not had the opportunity to
read 1hoae intenoptiona. Thil is your opportunity to answer our questions, but you do
not have to if you do not want to.

Tribunal President: Have you ev~ traveled to Afghanistan?

Detainee: Not on1y did I not travel to Afghanistan. but I never even thought of traveling
to Afghaniatan.

Trlbww President: Do you know anyone that lives in Afgbaniltan, or have you
communicated with anyone lhat lives in Afghanistan?
•
Detainee: You mean here in prison?
Tribunal President: No. Prior to coming here?
Detaioee: No. Never.

JSN#l0004
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Tribunal President: I don't have any other questions. Mustafa, do you have anything
else you would like to present to us?
Detainee: I just want to say a small thing. I hope that this is rea1. I am not berating you
with these words. but this is something I don't want to keep inside. I hope this Tribunal
is really real. I hope that a person who has made a Driatake would admit to making a
mistake. No matter who this pmon i1. Even if he is the closest person to you. What I
mean by this is, ifAmerica made a mistake by bringing me here to ~ not just ~
it is bard for them to admit a mistake was made, but to prevent me from leaving here,
then bring all these eccusations against me. I will tell you something else, if you have
evidence, big or small, that I have any reladonship with terrorism or if I helped any
terrorists, 1am prepared for any kind of punishment in any country. I am sayin& tbis to
you now, and if you wish for me to, I will sign a piece ofpaper saying these same words.
I know people and I talk to people, but I have no way of knowing they arc terrorists or
not. For me to know a person, and to know for sure if he is a terrorist and I am
knowinafy dealing with him, that is not true, My history i1 known. The Alpian
government knoWI me. In 1be years of 1990 through 1992, I wu a champion in Algeria.
The Algerian government knows my Vet'f well. They know where I live, my wife, my
kids, my father and my mother. I left Algeria and went to Croatia. Jwas worldng in that
organization. The team I used to tmin with and train bu maybe one Muslim. The rest
are all Catholics and Orthodox. Tho11e people knew me very wen and they respect me
very much. Never did I h&ve any problem with anyone who wu not Muslim. I lived
with them. Never, did I ever go into a police station. I only went tQ get my driver's
license or pusporm. But to go there for a problem, never. Maybe I had a speeding ticket
or something liko that. Any other problems involving fighting with people. never.
Nothing like that. Then comes this problem. You can alto verify this in Bosma
Herzegovina, me place I lived, and who I worked with. who I trained with on the team;
did I ever have any problems. or if they knew if 1am an axtmnm in my religfon or a
terrorist or anything. That is what l have.
Detainee (continued): Truthfully, I read the paper that wu brousht to me today (Exhibit
R-38), 1be one from the lawyer. I swtar to God that I wu touched. It was very bard for
me to read my wife and children ue suffering. My wife cannot work because she bu
three children and ahc is a teacher. My wife had to go and live with her sister because
she in unable to work and bu no income. Thank Ood I had my salary when I was
W'01'king in Boania Hcrzeaovina. Maybe rninisten in Bosnia did not have this salary.
Thank Ood for my WO?k with computers. For my wife to go from that to living with her
mends and her sister; and my wife's sisters are helpiQ8 her because some idiots acted
stupidly and do not want to riabt thoir wronp. They do not want to say that we made a
mistake. Or they admit to making a mistake but they won't do anything about it. Today
is the 11~ of October, I think. In seven more days, I will have been in this prison for
three years. I swear to God I will tell you something. ifI had a relationship with Al

Qaida, I swear I would not be scared of anyone and I would tell you I am from Al Qaida.
I would not be concemed about America. IfI had a relationship with terrorism, I would
· tell you I am a really a terrorist and I would not be concerned. When I tell you that I
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don't have a tel&tiooship, it ii not because t am ~ of you, it is because it is the truth.
I don't have a relalionship. So I hope that the mistake that you made; oot you personally,
you did not make this mistake, but those who me responsible, will fix this mistake. That
is all I havo.

Tribunal President: All evidence having been provided to thia Tribunal, this conchJdes
this Tribunal session. Personal Representative, do you want to present an updated
Detainee Election Form?

Personal Reproaentativc: Yea, Ma'am. I am bandina the Tn'bunal President au updated
Detainee Election Form marked u Exhibit "D-C."
Exhiblt ~ b accepted lato mdeace by De Trib• nal

Detainee: This election form says what?
Tribunal Presideilt: I will read it to you, It says, 1be detainee wants to participate in the
Tribunal." That ii what allowed you to be bere today.

Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal Pmident: And jt •YI that KYou requested two witoenes. The witness will
testify that you~ never in the Bosnian .Amly and that you knew nothing of Al Qaida."
It also aays "The witnesses are 10006 and 10003. On S October the detainee determined
he would not attend the Tribunal. Affirmatively declined to participate siMe all
documents wouJd not be preaented to the detain.Be. On 11 October," which is today,
..after reviewina additional uncluai&d information, the detainee elected to attend the
Tn"bunal." II that correct?
Detainee: Yes, it is.
Tn'bunal President: I am IIOITY, I did not hear your rcrponse. I want to make sure that we
understand.
Detainee: Yc1, that is correct.
Tribunal President: Okay. So I am usu.ming at this point we have all unclassified
evidence. Recomer?

Recorder: y cs, Ma'am.
· Tribunal President: Personal Representative?
PcrsoDal. Representative: Yea, Ma'am.
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ne Trlball Prelldat baltnm ..c Dctaban on bow be wo• kl be • otilled ot the
Tribual nsvltl ud tile AlUI proeea.
TIie open MUloa of tile Tribual adjourned at 1411 Jaonn, 11 October 2004.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in tbiJ transcript ii a uue aod acouratc summary ofthe
testimony given durmg the prooeedinp.
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s,mm•d&td Detabtee Statmgt
[The detainee wu not praent during the Tribunal]
Trilnmal President: Pmonal Represenlative did the detainee desil'C for you to prcaent
infonnation to this Tribunal on his bchal£?

Personal Representative: Yet sir.
Tribunal President: Please do 10.
Penonal Rcptt.scntative: The detainee told me he has been tortured and miltffllted. Wu
mistreated in Afghanistan. In A f ~ they told untrue stories and told them that if
they didn't tell the story that they wanted them ta that Chey would have to come back ta
them. They told them that they were 80UJI to tw'D 1hcm ovor to dJe Americam and if
they didn't tell the ltory that they told them to tell the Americans that they would come
back and lhcy 'A>'Ould torture them. They wm abo told to tell them that; If you arc AlQaida or Taliban that the Americana would let you go home a lot sooner. They showed
them pictures of a camp and told them to tell cbil is where they were trained. Wbmt he
arrived here, be talked in the bcginoing but he stopped for a year because he was being
tortumi In the Jut two months be decided to talk again to the interrogators. I read the
unclwified summary to him. He raid yN he i1 &om Yemen and he was waiting for this
moment to mU hi, 111ory to me. In the summary of the evidence:
3.a. l. is true, (Detainee is a Ycrnen citiJien who travolcd to Afghanistan in late 1999.)

3.L2. is not true. (Detainee twice 1rliocd at tJu: Al-Farouq trainiog camp.) He did not
train at that c1mp or no other camp.

3.a.3. is not true. (At Al-Farou,q, Detainee received training on the Kalashnikov rifle; M16; PK machine gun; RPG~ band grenades; explosives and advanced tactical training.)
He never trained on any weapon.

3.a.4. is not crue. (Be~ September 11, 2001, Detainee traveled to the front lines of
Afabanlstan to fight agaioat the Nonbem Alliance.) At all times be wu in a guathousc;
he never went to tm front Imes.
3.a.5. is DOt true. (Detaiaco approached a Taliban represenmtive and requested to join the
Taliban.) He does not speak the lanpge how QO\lld he talk to a Taliban official.
3.a.6. (Detainee'• brolherwu apprehended by Yemeni authorities in connection with the
bombiq of the USS COLE (DOO 67). He has no busl:neu with hia brother so what does
Cbil have to do with him?
3 .b. ia aot 1Nc. (The detainee participated in military 0pen1tio11s qaimt the coalition.)
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3.b. l. (Detainee was present in Tora Bora with Al-Qaida fighters during Ramadan, 1001.
(Ramadan began on November 1S, 2001.)) Ye1 he wu in Tom Bora but he didn't know
the people were Al-Qaida.
3.b.2. (While in Tora Bora, Detainee and hi1 associates wae addressed by Usama Bin
Laden.) Yea. but he was puaiog by and just said "hi" and went~ his way.
3.b.3. (Detainee wu captuffil by a local Pashnm tribe in the Tora Bon region.) No. He
wu captured by Afghan police while a py took them to Jalalabad. They weie suppose
to be taking them to the Americm instead they took them to Kabul to a penon who
treated them bad. They ~ r e ~ They came out ofthe mountains because one of
the people they wa-e with wu UQ1lled and they were corning down for medical help._
They heard the Americana would provide medical help.
PfflODll Representative: l asked him why be stayed in Afgbani,tan for so long and what
did he do for work? He said he did not do any work everytbjng wu provided, food and
water. He decided to go to Afgh•ni•tan because the Indians were mistreating and killing
people. He went with three guys. He only know one. Thay traveled to Pakistan but
when they aot1hln they 'Wel'I told it was a political thing and they shouldn't go there.
They cbanaed their minds md went to Afghanistan. They went to Atsbanisfan because
they didn't want to mate the people who paid for them to go oft' and fight to he mad and
return home. They deeidod to ao to Afahaoistan; since t_bey hadn't been gone that long
and the people who paid for them would not be happy. They stayed at die Anb house, in
the guesdlouse. There wu no war and everything wu normal. No fipting. they were
told the fighting was a Jona way &om diem. He wu getting ready to go home but the
USS COLE wu atwud. At that time anyone who wu coming back from Afghanistan
wu arresccd. He got 1h11 information from a phone call home. Since he knew bis
brother wu arrested he knew it wu not safe for him to go bomo. He was waitioa until
•his brother was reJeued, tbell he would go home. He finally got boied and they wem
going to attempt to ao home but then they heard about the attacks in. New Vork and they
knew it wu not safe to go home. Then the bombing started and they were told to move
from. the Afghan hovso ~ that would be a target. They stayed in another house
until tbiup started to fall apart then they went from then to Kabul, ftom there to
J.Jalabld. end u they wens )JUiina 1be people told them that Jalalabld wu not a safe
place to go. They went to Tora Bom and stayed in the caves for weeks. 1he bombiDa
started up there and a pason wu iJ\jured 10 they went back down the mountain and that's
how thoy Mre ca.ptwN. That's what he asked mo to report to you.
Tribunal President: PertOUI Repieaentative do you have any other evidence to present to
tbh Tribunal on behalfofthe Detainee.
Personal RepreSCDtative: No, air.
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[The Tribunal was reconvened}
Tribunal President: The Tribunal is :reconvened i.n the on<:lassified session. The reason
for the ffi)()Jl'Yenina is that the Personal Representative rmnembered be had some
additional information to provide us from the statements provide by the Detainee.
Pmollll Rqnsentative: Ahhough the Detainee mentioacd 1bat people were tortured, he
himself was never pmonally tortured.
Tribunal Member: He told you that he himself_
waan't tortuted or ia that your
assessment?

Persollll Representative: He said he was not tortured. All he said is that he beard people
Q"yiq at night, but he was not tortured.

Tribunal President: While here, in Guantanamo Bay Cuba?
Personal Rep-rescotative: He said he was not tortured here in Guantanamo Bay.
Tribunal President: Did he say he wu not tortured in Afghani!tan or did he say he wu
not tortured here in Guantanamo Bay?
Penonal Representative: He said he wu not tortured here in Guantanamo Bay,

Tribunal President: Did be say be was tortured in Afghanistan?
Personal Representative: He Slid be was treated bad and mistreated.
Tribunal President: But he did not say he was tortured?

Personal Representative: He did not say he was tomnd.
[The Tribunal was rcconvw,dJ

Tribunal Preaident: The unclusified session is now reconvened. We are having some
additional discussion concerning whether or not there wme some conflict& in the
testimony provided to the Pcnoaal Representative from the Dctamee and we asked for
clarification. We ~ iioing to talk about that again. 1D the dctaince's statement he stated
that when he got hen: to Guautamamo Bay, he wu tortured u well. It also stated that he
quit speaking to the interrogators for one year because he wu tortured by the
int=ropton. I want to clarify bued upon his statements to you, wu be ever tortured
here at Ouantanuno Bay?
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Pmonal Repmcntadve: Bued on bis statcmonts to mo. When be ma.do his first initial
lt8lmDelll be Slid that be WU iortured here. But when I went back to clarify when be WU
tortured, ho said he was never penonaUy tortured.

Tn'bunal Member: So, he made conflicting scatements?
Personal Repteseotative: He made eoaflic:tina statemen11. He said be heard people
cryina It ni&bt. but he WU not toibued.

AUTRJNTICATION
I certify the material Cl'nflioed in tlm tnns,;ript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
tettimony pven daring the pl'Dtt,NiDp,
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Spmmve,d ne1amee SiatemeDt
T•e detablee t11tifted hi nbltuee u follows:

Tribunal President: Abdul Rahman, you may now prcscat any evidence you ha.vc to the
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Represent.alive in doina so. Do
you want to present evidet¥:e 10 this Tribunal?

Detainee: I would like for the Personal Representative to do so.

Tribunal President Okay, Abdul Rahman. would you luc.e to make your statement or
answa the questions under oath?
Detainee: I do not wish to take the oath.

Tribunal President: Personal Rcpmentative, you may bejin.
In &he followm1 Hdlo• of tile 1um1Urized truKript, the Penoaal kepnseatatlve
Nedi to the Tribual tile •mtneo'1 rapoa111 to tla• alleptiom foua~ 0.111 die

U• tlulUled Sammary of .l.vtdace. To put tl&e detahaec'a rapom• illto eoutat,
die alleptio• from tke Uuclaaffled S,munary or Evidence are ladadecl la italla
below J111C prior to the related. mpoue. Any com.meats made by the d_.ee or
othen while tbe Personal Repraeatatlve reads the statement are 111mmarized, u
weJL
Personal Ropresentative: I met with the detainee and went over each one of the pi"°' of
evidence. The detainee asked me to read the evidence and read bis response. Tom if the
Detainee has anything additional to add. then the detainee can add after each point. I will
start with the first one.
J.a. The detainee Is twociat1d with Al Qalda.
Personal R~mative: I don't know any1hing about Al Qaida. I am not associated
with Al Qaida.
.

I. One ofth4 tktalnu 's known aliasn was on a Ii.rt ofcaptiired .Al Qaida

mtmben dJscowred on a computer hard drlv, asaoclatul with a s1nior Al Qaida

member.
Personal Representative: I have never used aliues~ so the name on the hard drive is not
me. Tms is the first time I have heard of iL After I wmed myself in and was detained in
Pakistan. there v.iere people takina my picture. 1 don't know what they did with the
picture. I never saw my pieiure on the Internet. but the interroa,.tor told me it was on the:
Internet. If it is, I have no idea how it got there. Like I said. I have never used an alias,
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so the name on tho bard drive is not me. Would the detainee like to elaborate on any
points?

Detainee: No. I have nothing else to say.
2. TM detain,e trav1l1dfrom Saudi .Arabia throtlgh Pakistan, arriving in
Kandahar, A,/ghanls1an durmg July/Al4gust 2001.

Personal R.epn,sentative: I traveled from Saudi Arabia to Bahrain by taxi. Then 1
traveled to Pakistan by plane. Then I Wfflt to Mshanimn via car. I traveled during the
end ofApril. beginning ofMay. Not July/August.
Detainee: I jun wanted to make the correction when I left Pakistan to Afghanistan. it was

by car,

Porsonal Rcpmemadve: Yes, I said the detainee traveled from Pakistan to Afghanistan
via car. Would the detaioee like to elaborate on any points?

Detainee: No.

3. Th, detainee provl(;kd 11Wnetazy support to tire Al Harc,main Islamic
Foundation, a non-gQM'nmtntal organization.

Penonal Repmemative: I have never provided money to the Al Haramain Islamic
Foundation. I am not aaaociated with thUI orpnization at all. I went to Afghanistan to
holp the poor people and provide money to them diroc11y. It should be ~~ if I was
involved with tho Al Hmamain Foundation and I VVlllted to go to any ofthese countries, I
would have to get pennission from them. Would the detainee like to elaborate on any of
those points?

Detainee: I want to reiterate that I bad no usociation with Al Ha.ramain. If I had to
lea~ I would have to get the permission ofthe Foundation ifl were a member.
4. The Al Haramain blamtc Foundation tr on a terrorism bloclcli3t becaiue of
':financial, ""1ttrlal and logistical 8Upp0rt" (MY provkk to lhe Al Qaida n,twork and
«her terrorist organizations
Personal Representative: I have no ties with the Al Haramain Foundation. I gave
app:roxim&tdy cm thousand Saudi Riyals to the poorpeoplo direc1ly. Would the detain"

like to elaborate?

Dewnee: No.
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5. After the fall ofKabul and Jalalabad, tM detalne, jt,4#ghanlstanfor
Pakistan wher, he waa amltul by tM Paldstlml pollc, and eventually tumtd ewer to
U.S.forcu
Pcnonal Repreaemative: The war began and I wanted to get out of Afghanistan and
return home. I turned myselfin to Pakistani police. Would the detainee like to
elabolate?
Detainee: No.

Personal Representative: Abdul Rahman, does that conclude your statement? Would
you like to say anything else?
Detainee: I have nothing olse to say. unless you people have any questions for me.
Tribunal Plesident: Personal R.epresentative, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?

Personal Representative: No. Ma•am.
Tribunal President: Reco!der, do you have any ques1ions for the detainee?

R.ocorder. Yes, Ma•arn. l have two questions. Is your comet name Abdul Rabrnao
Owaid Mohammad Al Juaid?

Detainee: Yes.
Recorder: In point number five, it said, "DetaiD6e fled Afa)lanistan/' How did you flee
and by what route?
Detainee: I left Jalalabad toward Paldstm with a. guide so I could exit the cowitty. That
wu the only route that I follow.,d.

Recorder. Thank you. That is all I have, Ma'am.
Tn'bunal President: Do any of the Tribunal Members bave my qu.e11ions for the
Detainee?
Tribunal Member: Yes. Ma'am. When you left Afghanistan with the guide, do you
l'ecal1 what hi, name wu?

n.ince: I do not know.
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Tribuna1 Member: Did you pay the guide to get you out of the country?
Detainee: Yes. I paid the guide. money to take me out.
Tribunal Member: When you were arrested, did you have any weapons, guns or

pusponsonyou?
Detainee: Fint thing • I was not arrested.

Tribunal Member. Okay, I am smy. When you turned yourself in.
Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: How long were you in Afghanistan?
Detaiaee: Less than five months.
Tn'bunal Member. You traveled to help the poor people?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: What cities in Afghanistan did you travel to?
Detainee: Kandahar, to Kabul, to Jalalabad.
Tribunal Member: Is Arabic the only language you speak?
Detainee: Yes, it is.
Tribunal Member: When you wm, traveling in Afghani111n with the money for the poor
people, did you have a wupon to protect

youraelf?

Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member. Did you have any type ofmilitary training?

Detainee: No, I did not.

Tribunal Member: Did you visit or attend any training camps in Afghanistan?
Detainee: No, I did not.
Tribwlll Member: Where did you get the money to distribute to the poor?
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Detainee: lt was my money. 1 collected it while 1 wu in Saudi Arabia.
Tribuoal Member: What did you do in Saudi Arabia?
Detainee: I used to go to tbe mosques and I would ask tbe Muslims for donations.
Tribunal Member: What made you decide to go to Afghanistan to give money to the
poor?
Detainee: I heard about the poor and needy people there and everywhere else. So I

wanted to sec it for myself.
Tn'bunal Member. Who helped you make the arrangements to go to Afghanistan?

Detainee: I did it myself; individually.

Tribunal Member: When you left Afahanistan and turned yourself in to Pakistan
authorities, did you so through the Tora Bora mowitains?
Detainee: I did DOt know.

Tribunal Member; Did not, or did lmow7
Detainee: I did not know.

Tn'bunal Member: Were tbm many other people leaving with you?
Detainee: No, I was by myself.

Tribunal Member: Did you see any fighters al0Jl8 the way/
Detainee: I did DOt see any fighters, but on the border I did see some people, and I do not
know whether they were fighters or not.
Tribunal Member: Were these people carrying weapons?
Detainee: No, they weren't.
Tribunal President: Did you lMandJe any weapons while you were in Afgbanistaa for any

reason?
Detainee: No, I did not
Tribunal President: Wu t.herc any fighting going on before you left Saudi Ambia to go
to Afghaniatan?
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Detainee: I do not know.
Tn'bunal PteSident: While you were in Afghanistan, wu there any fishting going on?
Detainee: I don't know lhat ehber.
Tribunal President: None ofthe places that you were staying. there was not any fighting
aoiogon?
Detainee: No, there was not any fighting. If there was fighting, I would not have gone.
Tribunal PRsident: Did the U.S. start bombing Afghanistan while you were there?

Detainee: I beard about the bombing on the radio. I did not see anything.
Tn'buaal President: Where did you stay in Kandahar?
Detainee: I stayed with an Arabic guy in T<andabar.

Tn'bunal President: Was that in a hotel m:guestbouse?
Detainee: Somebody I

met in Pakistan, I went with him to Afghanistan.

Tn'bunal President: What is that person,, name?
Detainee: Abu Omar Al Tabie.

Tn'buoal Member: How did you know this man?
Detainee: I met him at the mtpOrt.
Tribunal President Did you know bim before you were in the airport?
Detainee: No, I met him then.

Tn'bucal President: Why would you leave with a man you just met?
Detainee: The man was with his family, and they were talking about going together, So
I just aakcd the man ul could So with him, and he said fine.

Tn1'unal President: Where did you stay when you were in Kabul?
Dewnee: W't.th an Afgbaai guy who spoke Arabic.
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Tribunal President: Who WU this SUY7

Detainee: I stayed with that guy and bis name is Mohammed Raheim.
Tribunal President: Where was this? In a gvmhouse or hotel?
Detainee: This guy Abu Omar knew him. That is how I found out about him.
TrlbunaJ President: Where did you stay?
Detainee: In Muhammed's house.
Tribunal President: Where did you stay in Jalalabad?
Detainee: I was with another guy. His name was Abdel R.abeim.

Tn'bunal Ptesident: How did you meet Abdel Raheim?
Detainee: I did not go alone. I went with other people.
Tribunal President: Where did you meet?
Detainee: I went to Abdo! Raheim's house.
Tribunal President: How did you know w~ to go to meet him?
Detainee: The guy named Muhammed RAheim took me to Abdel R.ahcim. 1 stayed with
these people when I wanted co ao from one city to another. So I would ask the people I
stayed with whore I should go next and who would be there.
Tribunal President: You met Abdel Rabeim in Jala1abad. and where did you stay?
Detainee: I stayod at Abdel Raheim's house.

Tribunal President: Did you know anyone else in Afghanistan?
Detainee: That ia all I knew. ·
Tribunal President Earlier, one ofthe Tribunal Members asked what did you do in Saudi

Arabia before you left. I am not sure ifl understood your llllSWel'. How did you earn a
living in Saudi Arabia?
Detainee:

r was a student
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Tribunal President: You said you had some money ofyour own. How did you earn the
money?

·

Detainee: I used to go to the mosques and ask the Muslim people for money.
Tribunal ~dent: The.Muslim people in 1he mosques pve you money?

Detainee: Not only to me, but to anyone that needed help.
Tribunal President: And then you turned around and pve the money to the poor people
in Afghanistan?
Detainee: Yn.
Tribunal President: How much money did you tab to Afghanistan with you?
Dew~: Ten Thousand Saudi Rlyala.

Tribunal P~sident: Did you get paid to do that?

Detainee: No. it was an individual effort.
TribUDAl President: Why did you tum yourself in to the Pakistani police or Oovemmeot?

Detainee: I wanted to go back to Saudi Arabia I did not have any money. That is why I
turned myself over.

Tribunal Presideot: Did you have a Saudi Arabia passport?
Detainee: Yes, I did. But not whea I turned myselfover.

Tn1>tmal President: You did not have a passport or visa at that time?
Detaiaee: I did not have my passport or any money.
Tribunal President: What happened to yom J)USpOrt?
Detainee: I left it in Kabul.
Tribunal President: Did you leave it with someone?

Detainee: I left ft at Muhammed Raheim's house.
Tribunal Pmident: Was that on purpose or by accidcnt7
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Detainee: l left it there with the Rst ofmy personal belongings.
Tribunal President: Was Muhammed R.Bheim going to keep it for you and send it to you
latet?

Detainee: No. Muhammed Raheim was with me. But Muhammed Raheim said he was
going to go beck and get my pusport.
Tribunal President: Who was goina to go back?

Dewnee: We used to go to Jalalabad for three or four days. Then we would go back to
Muhammed Raheim.'1 bou,c. I never traveled by myself, except with 1ltis man because I
did Dot speak tho language.
Tribunal President: But you were·Jeavma Afghanistan for Pakistani why did you not take

your passport with you?
Detainee: KabuJ fell when I WU in Jalalabad.
Tribunal Preaident: Do any of the Tnl>unal Members have any other questions for the
Detainee?

Tribunal McmbeJI: No. Ma'am.

Tribunal President: Abdul Rahman, do you have any other evidence to present to this
Tribunal?

Detainee: No,
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence or doea the
·detainee have any pmtiously approved witnesses.to prescot to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
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Tribunal Ptesident: All unclusified evidence having been provided to this Tribunal, this
~oncludel this Trlbuoal session.

I certify the material cont•iaed in tbil tnnac:ript iJ a true and ucurate summary of tho
testimony ,liven durina the proceedinp.
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When ukcd by the Tribunal Plesident ifthe detainee underBtood the CSRT process. the
Detainee answa-ed. "Yes!'
Tribunal President: Do you have any questions concerning the Tribunal process?
Detainee: What do you mean ifI have any evidence?
Tribunal Ptesidont: AJ we go tbrouah the Tribunal proccas. 1he Recorder or the Personal
Representative will submit evidence to this TribuDal board. This evidence will be in the
form of lnfonnation and it will be the first time the three members oftbis panel have seen
that iafonnation. All ofdu• information bu been di&CUUed with you by your Personal
ReprcsC1Dtative. Do you have any other questions?

Detainee: No.
TnD\IDAl President: Do you wiah to make a statement to this Tn'bunal?

Detainee: I will talk with you u long u you guarantee me there will be no torture. If it
will affect my safety I will say nothing.
Tn"bunal President: We will guarantee there will be no torture.
Detainee; 99% ofwhat you have hew is iaaccurate and incorrect.
[The Tribunal Preaidont asked iftho Detainee wanted to make a statement under oath.)
Detainee: All the information 1bat was just read is inaccurate.
Tribunal President: That's fine. (Detainee) Would be like to tell ua what really
happcncd?
.
Detainee: Yes.
Tn"bunal Pnmdent: Please do so now.
Detainee: I wmt to talk about the reason I left Yemen? I left Yemen for personal
reasons, logically I wu not feelina well.
·
Tribunal Presidont: What else would you like to tell us?

Detainee: I wanted to get married in Ycmen. but for aome reason my marriage wu not
approved and I had to leave 1bem because psycholoSicaUY I wu not all toaetber. I went
to Afghaninm because it was the only place I could that I didn't need residency and I
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could leave then: cheaply. Aa far as tho 1ninina that is not all true. I did take the tacti~
and the topography tnining. Change that. those two l di~ not train on them, but I did do
all tu other trainins.
Tribunal Prmdent: Okay, you are saying you did not take tactics or topography but you
took the other courses.
Detainee: I did take the tac1ies and the topography. I have trained on all the weapons
you mentioned.
Tribunal Member: You have?
Detainee: Yes. l not only hid the training, I read the boob. I was not in Tora Bora for
more than one day. When~ attllcka took plaoe I wu oot in Kabul, I wu in .Kandahar.
Whm I went to Kabul, my plan wu t.o go back. I wu going to go from .Kabul back to
Yemen during the hot season. The first day l got to Kabul, I went to the mukct. Some
Afghani people picked me up and said lhoy were security. They drove me to a city that I
didn't know. They took me to a house. I found out I wu kidnapped and the people were
not aecurity. The house I stayed in wu watched. I was told if I left they would kill me.
From the first attack until tbe u6 day of Rarnad1n, 'Ibey told me they would take me t.o
a house with Arabs in it They took me to an Afghani place in Tora Bora, l stayed there
one day and they brought a wounded person and another guy called Kahled Egani. They
were going to treat the wounded man and then we were all going to go back to Yemen.
· From 1hcre they sold me to the Americans. I was afraid in the beginnins. because
whenever~ spoke to the imrroguors we were puniJbed. We were bit and tolt\U'ed.
Not only did I get hit and pun<:.hed they broke my nose. The Americans did this to me.
When I arrived in Cuba I got b,it in the place whore we eat. I got bit on the shoulder and
it wu vr:ry painful, it was dislocated or something. They threatened to break it monthly
even when I got to Cuba th,y told me I would be hero for a long time.
Tn'bunal Piesident: Is there anything else yoo would like to say?
Detainee: The only time I ~ to Jalalabad was whm1 I went to prison. The name you
called the guesthouse, I have never heard of. They used that guesthouse for everyone. I
deny seeing Bin Lad.co. That's the tru1h and whatever else you have ii not true. The
training I had on the weapons is that evidence? b thm: anytbins against learning that?

Tribunal Presidcct: It is part ofthe evidence used for the determiDation.
I>Gwnee: How can you use that as evidence to make your determination? 1bere is no
Imemalional Law forbidding me to learn that. Is this type oftraining forbidden
Internationally?

Tn"bunal President: This is not a legal proceeding.
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Tribunal President: la there anything else you would like to say?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative (IQ you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Reprelt1ltltive: Yes I do.

Sa11111azed Aanrm g RaRP•H to Q1111t1om by fhe PenoaaI Repre,entattve
Q.

To clear up what yoa told me yesterday durin1 our meeting. did you ever receive
training on heavy artillery?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you m:cive training on explosives?

A.

No tmining on explosives.

Spmmarizcd AJmen 1n J.ppo•a to 0pe111ou by the Idbl•u Mnnbm
Q.

When you left Yemen. bow did you get to Afshanistan?

A.

Plane.

Q.

How did you fly there and where did you stay?

A.

Somebody else got the ticket for me. 1 gave my friend my passport so he could
get my ticbrt for me.

Q.

He paid for it; your mend paid for yolD' ticket?

A.

I gave him my passport and the money.

Q.

Aod you flew from where in Yemen to Afghanistan? Did you go to Pakistan first

or straiaht to Afgbaniatan?

A.

From Yemen to Pakistan and then to Afa}lanistan.

Q.

When you went from PaldltaD to Afghaniatan. how did

A.

Took a bus.

Q.

Did anybody b.elp you alo111 the way; did they show you the way or interpm for
you?

you go?
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A.

There wu a guy that took me from Pakiatan to Afghanistan. his name was
(inaudible).

Q.

Do you remember from what city in Pakistan you left from?

A.

Karachi.

Q.

From Kanchi you took a bus to Kandahar?

A.

To Qaetta.

Q.

Thea from Queua to Kandahar?

A.

Yes.

Q,

When you were in Kandahar did you ao to Al-Farouq from there?

A.

I wu in Kandahar for one, week then I went to the camp.

Q.

You trained at Al-Farouq and the[l wmrt on to Malok?

A.

I never went to Malek.

Q.

So, you learned your artillery training at A1 Fuauq?

A.

Yes.

Q,

Are you a Mujahid fighter?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you meet 1UJY Al-Qaida or Taliban members in your travels in Afgbani,tan?

A.

I saw people coming and going. but I didn'r know who they were but the house9
were for anybody.

Q.

Why did you go to Afghanistan?

A.

I couldn't Jive there any more becaue ofwbat I told you earlier. lfl went to
another country bcsidca Af&banistan I would ncicd a lot ofmoney. That was the
easiest to do. I lived there for two years and it nover COit me anythins.

Q.

What kind ofworit did you hope to find in Afghanistan?

9
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A.

I didn't think about worlc. I had heard there -were houses in Afghanistan that you
could stay at and Ibey provide the food and you don't have to do nothing.

Q.

Do you temember what year you left Yanon?

A.

No,

Q.

When you wont to Pakistan you lived there for two years?

A.

Not in Pakiatan in Afpanistan.

Q.

How Iona ofthole two years were you in Afghanistan?

A.

Two yean.

Q.

So two years combined Pakistan and Afghanistan, ia that what you are saying?

A.

I stayed in Pakistan for I\W or three days, the test wu in Afghanistan.

Q.

You said when you went to Afpaniltan th= were hMJSes that you c:ould stay
and set food and didn't have to work. Why did you so from that to 1rainiag?

A.

I had plenty oftime to kill. The Craining was free ju,t lilte everything else.

Q.

Who did yo11 think wu rmming the Qamp when you went £or training?

A.

When I aot my training I don•t know who was nmnin8 the pJace. About five or
six months after being there I beard about Al-Qaida. I didn't hear the name
Usama Bin Laden for about another .five or six months later.

Q.

So, you wme traJnfns for five or six months?

A.

All the tninina was about four months.

Q.

When you got bae in Cuba from Afghanistan, you stated you were to.rtund bm?

A.

Yes, I still use the medication for my shoulder.

Q.

You were hil in tho shoulder ODO time?

A.

~ than that. When they broqht me here they tied my foot to my back and
they throw me on my &co. I feel there is 80Dlething t.om in my shoulder from the
way I was Jayin1 on the floor.

Q.

Did you recelvo medical ueatment be:rc?

.
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A.

I got treatment for the ftnt two weeks I was here.

Q.

But since that incident there baa been DO other torture?

A.

I bavm't but I have teen otbe: people iD the camp mistreated and tortured and 1h11
affccu me pl)'Chologlcally. 1 was aftlid for my life. When the interrosators
asked ifI wu Al-Qaida I would say yes to avoid tbe torture.

[Tribum.l President asked iftbo Detainee had my further evidence to pte1ent to the

Tribunal]
Detainee: I bave notbiq to say. I have no witmuea and thiJ TribuDel is not a legal
proceedin8 it is a milltuy proceldiq. It doo&o't matter what I ,ay. it1 s military and there
Ile DO judget.

Tribunal President: Pencma1 Ropn,sentativc do you have any other evidence to pment to
this Tribunal?

Personal RepesetstatM: Ya sir. I wut to ICate chat tho allepdonl ofabuse have been
written up IDd submitted to the OIC for invoatigatioaa.

AU]'llENTICA'UON
I ccl1ify tho m.aleria1 contaiaed in tbil transcript is I true and accmate summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceedinp.
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Summarized Unsworn Statement en Bebalr of Detainee

The detainee did not make an unswom statement on his behalf.
The detainee refused to answer any questions when asked.

AUTHENTICATION
I ~rtify the material contained in this transcript is a 1rue and accurate swnmary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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